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FROM CUR PA I';{CN
"It is entirely fitting that irr tlris:, the tsnth year of the North

Russia Club, so Inuch has been achieve(1, ile it in PlYmouth or tiverpool
by dedicating memor:ials to those wht 1o:t tllej.r lives in the North, or
by quietly supporting and comforting those nho have needed a friendly
hand, or simply by enjof ing the conrpany of ve.r:y special shipmates.
The clutr has had an excellent year, alrd I congr:atulate all who have
participated and vro|ked to make it sn.

It i s also f itting t-l:at Lhe ntedia coverage being
focused on the 50th anniversaries cf so matry historic wW II campaigns
has had the effect, and will cotltinue to do so next ysar. of educating
and reminding the nation what organj.sations such as the North Russia
CIub are all about. And that ls as it shotrl.d be.

So as 1994 comes to an end after a very successful trrelve
months,and we loek forward to '95 ancl;rlL tltat it stands for, it is
with the greatest of pleasure that I tell you how proud I am to be
assoclated r^rith the NRC and to be its Pntrc'n. Thank you for making
Kitty and I so welcome whenever we have joined you at the various
reunione. We both look folward enorrnously to the opPortunlty of
meeting and making more friends in the forLhcoming year. Meanwhil.e,
please accept our joint best wishes for a very, very happy Christmas
and corrtented New Year" r-)

{r'v^*
Admiral A.B.RichardBon, C.B
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mEm[A&
Taking the sound advice from our worthy treasurer, we have an

agreement that the editor keeps each edition of Northern Light to a 52page limit! weII, it's christmas and we have the special topic of"survivors & Survival", prus several very important items to rerateto you. Such as the crub's representation at the state visit toRussia, the return to Murmansk, the sponsored para-Jump etc. so here
19 {oul 52 page editio,n - all seventy-two pages of if!!! I,vE DONE
JANKERS BEFORE? SO WIry WORRY?

The response from our contributors has been unbelievabte.Starting with our resident artist who has captured the survivors -cum-Xmas theme perfectly in his frontispiece (or should I saymasterpiece?) Then the survivors - you wirr find 40 pages of theiiexperiences, a}l interesting and many that shourd liav-e been toldyears ago - you will_also find some typical mateloe,s humour amongst
some of them. But prease read page 70 which features the para-Jump
undertaken by our own Gus Britton. Thanks to arl contributors yoirshould al.L now have several 'Happy Hours, of reading!

The theme for the next edition in March is "COftVOy pO1B" wehave received a coupre of excerrent articLes but require severarmore. Please forward them to me by mid-JANUARy.
The following editions will have themes "V.E- and V.J. DAYS" _

WIIIRE IrERE YOU ? copy by mid-Apri1 ,and nHOSTILITIES ONLY", copy bymid-JULY, please.
Finally, on behalf of the editorial staff (peg and I), may wewish you and your families a Merry Christmas and a H6althy and Happy

New Year.
R.D.SeUIRES MBE. Chairman

oooooooooooooooooo66

Dick Squires introduces peter Skinner and Mervyn Williams
to Her Majesty.

"\

IITTOM THE FRTIS,I!-}ENT

It seems so 11tt1e time ago, how lt fl.ies vrtren one is supposed to
be retlred, as 1994 heads to it's close with Christmas and the New
Year.

It has been another good year for orrr: unique club, with further
new events. The delegation to Russia 1:r'che presence of lI.M. The Queen
and the 1Oth annlversary of our for$aLion recognised with two special
reunions.

Sadly, I remember, many of our flemllers wilo llave "Crossed The
Bar", yet many others have joined us and been wel.comed Aboard" - Who

would have thought that so many of trs lucky orles would still be
around.

In sendlng my greetings for Chi:istntas please join me at 1100 on
25 December in a toast to "Absent Shiptneites" - whether before 1946,
L9B4 or since, and to those who are stil.l. l/ith us, the sincere wj.sh
that you enjoy Christmas and keep fit, well and happy in 1995, the
50th inniveisary of the end of the war and in our own minds, the
conf lict in the Ar:ctic in vrhj.ch we took part.

Happy Christmas to you a11,, and to those vrho I have had the
pleasure of meeting and who knot* me as "E].-Pr:esidente".

{/_y i)

'VJrrr [(-r"tL.(Lt
-/\l'4" ' \_/-- _/

----&'*3-tfr-:---
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To

To
To

To

To
To

rljeaME
BaIan!:_qg-_bI t __l_9-9.2l93. ^A/.c-s"; :
Bank Current a/c .
Bank Deposit a/c .
Deposit a/c Inte.rest (See I'Iot+ 1)
Membe.r ship.-Subsc r.i t i ons : -
L993/94 Renewai-s (See Note 2)....
1993/94 Nelo Memllers
L994/95 Renewals
t994/95 Neb, Members (See Note 3).
Life Menbers (See Note 4) .......
Donations: -
G6iErallirnd .. . .
trlelfare Fund .
Payments received for A.C.M.T. ..
Se-les-: -
Ties
Blazer Badges ..
Christmas Cards
Convoy Books ...
Miniature Medals
Sundry Items .

To Sales of Northern Light .
To Postage received for Sales ltems
Prof it on-Relrnisrtas: -

Goodison Park Concert 25-5-93
(See Note 7)

Royal Tournament 23-7-93
(See Note B)

Union Jack CIub 24- 7-93 "....Brookwood 25- 7-93 .. -..
Southampton 4- 9-93 .....
V. S. C. Supper: 24-Ll-93 .....
H.M.S.Drake 8-12-93 .,...
N.West Reunion 26- 3-94 .....
V. S. C. Lunch 23- 3-94 .....

To Welfare & MemoriaL Appeal Fund
To Spring Raffle
To Hastings Group of Members .....

.L7847.35

.fa?.q_q_-l-l

1.994

f.15147.66
f, 33.51

8127 1A .50

ELOO2 -25
f24s0.88
8486L.20
E 45.91.

. .8L436,20

. .8 345.00 E
E

. f.3450.50

.E 769.OO

. f.5007.00

.E 792.OO

.fll-Q_q=oo

50
50
00
50
25

f, 290.00

[ 390.00
E 37.67
f, 13.00
f, 41.00
L 45.25
[, 9.50
E 80.64
4=2-5-,2o

20
90

81
09

t7
1

E 811.
f, 484.
E 432.
f. 654 -
f, 653.

. . .810_48.25 E4084.00
E 70.00
[, 161.70

NOTES ON ACCOUNTS
NOTE L. Interest shown is trp to 2-12-93. In lloveniber, L993 deposit a/c
was cl"osed and money transferred into Hj-gh Interest deposlt a/c.
Interest is only credited annually in December, on this a/c.
NOTE 2. L993/94 Renewals. Reference to l.ast year,s a/cs wiIl show that
f4586.00 was included in the L992/93 accounts in respect ot L993/94
subscriptlons.
NOTE 3. NEW MEMBERS. This figure cov(lrs J. o,ierseas and 26 U.K. members
who Joined between l/2/94 and 31/3/94.
NOTE 4. LIFE MEMBERS, Reference to L992/1993 A/cs, show that 29 Life
Members had paid EI740- This with the 55 vrho became Life Members in
7993/94 at 3L/3/94 we had 84 Life l{omters.

Paqn 7

[ 5.00
E 75.00
E 15.95
[ 765.55
E tlz.90

85.22
14 -66
50.00
27 .A3

[,L187.31
[, 529.38
[,115.56
E L62.28
-t_1_1_6-0-_66

[, 260.50
!_13_._1!L 49,t4

f 300.00
E 300.00
6 300.00
f. 300.00

By Bank Charges
By Audit Fee t992/93 A/cs .
By New brass bucket for Standard .....
By Payments from Welfare Fund
By Payments to A.C.M.T (See llote 5)...
To Purchases: -
Ties .
BIazer Badges
Convoy Books .
Miniature Medals
Sundry ltems .
By Printing, Postage & Envelopes

re 5 Editions of Northern Light ...
By Committee Meetings travel expeoces
By Administration Expenses: -

Postage
Stationery
Photocopies
Repairs to Office Equl.pment
Telephone A/cs .

9L_ Loss o_q_tse.!fn1_o-qq: -
HMS.Nelson 22-5-93

(See Note 6) ...
Annual Dinner 23-10-93
VSC.tunch 23-3*94 Donation to ACMT

B..y--HenqrarlUIns: -
R.D.Squires
P. A. Skinner
E.W.Rathbone ....
L.A.Sul livan ....
E . W. Rathbone (199J/94)

L6
f.3
f,3
E6

32
25

s 43_9.0_4 E2474 .95

E6135
LTI57

E3155.19

E 293.60

-r _15!,Q"0 f,13s0 . 00
By
By
By
By
By

Purchase of Red and RAF Ensigns
Welfare & Memorial Appeal l:und
Spring RaffIe
Xmas Gifts to Widows
Konika Desk Top Photo Copier ..

E

L12
EB
c1
E

9B .69
53 .66
12,66
00.00
18.50

NOTE 5. A.C.M.T. L992/93 A/cs show that f,,3.00 less was paid to A.C.M.T.than sum received. This short fafl has been rectified i" this year,saccounts.
i'iorE 6' Reunion HMS Nelson- Reference to Lgg2/g3 A/cs show receips forthis reunion or 8724.50. This reunion thus in f.;i,;;;; a profit.NorE 7. Goodison park.concert. Lggz/g3 ez"" 

"iror'".rl "r ticketsf,66'25, purchase of tickets [400.00. iti" event thereioie enaea in aloss of 843.75.
NOTE 8. Royal Tournament. Reference to 1gg2/g3 A/cs shows purchase oftickets f,390.00. This event was run at cost.

By Clo.siiJxS--hl"anses_-aL_Baek : -
Current A/c . -
Deposit A/c ..

L 712L.40
L*L1!37-.e6 824s53.36

s.42 , 466 .7 2

t 42466 -72

EXPENI)ITUFE
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Having spent wartime winters in the Arctic escorting convoys to
Murmansk, H.M. Corvettes POPPY and DIANELLA were suddenly
transferred to escort duties in t-hr,r llorth Atlantic for the last
winter of the war. This theatre of war vras entering the Iast phase of
the BattLe of the Atlantic having reac:lred its climax over a year
earl ier.

A few days before Christmas 1944 we entered the snow and ice-
bound port of St Johns, Newfoundland, Ilren Britaints oldest colony,
now of course, part of Canada, after an Atlantic crossing of gale
force ferocity.

The vrelcoming and picturesque siglrt of lighted streets and full
shops offered our sailors eight fl.arrours of ice cream r,\rith lashings
of maple syrup, bacon and eggs, 8 ounce sLeaJ(s .... and NYLONS. They
certalnly preferred "Newfy-John" as it was affectionately called to
poor o1d Murmansk.

The Canadian Red Cross quickly and lrenerously arranged for as
many as possible of the crewa of the Royal Naval ships in harbour to
be collected after breakfast on Christmas Day aDd taken to the homes
of local families for the day's festivities. The lads turned out in
their "Tiddly Best", and a memorabLe day hras spent with new friends
which also resulted in the sending of food parcels to their families
in rationed Britain from their hinrl tir:sts.

Inevitably, a smal1 number of mosLly volunteers had to remain
onboard the ships in harbour, and a quiet but by no means dull day was
spent, during whlch all of POPPY's '7Bsr v.'er-e played more than once on
the messdecks'gramophone: Vera [,ynn of course, Bing, Ella, At
BoIley, and Flanagan and Allan singing 'Underneath the Arches'.

Late that night before the retttrn of the revellers, I took a turn
on the upper deck to get a breath of the crisp night air. As I looked
out over the silent town towards the snow-capped Topsail" HiIIs, the
sound of the gramophone floated up a ventilator shaft. It was Gracie
Fields singing Ave Maria. My eyes filled with tears as my thoughts
drifted homewards to my loved ones in dear oId bomb-scarred
London -

I have heard that lovely aria sung many tlmes since but never
more feelingly than that Christmas night by 'Our Gracie'. When I do I
think of 'Newfy-John' and all ttrose good kind folk erho took us to
their homes and into their hearts that Christmas half a century
ago.

Best Wishes for a Merry Chri.stmas
and a Prosperous New Year.

JOHN BEARDMORE
(H.M.8. POPPY)
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THE JIM CAMPBETL STORY
TNDUNA sailed from courock ot 3/4 March L942 for Tail o' the Bankand joined a few ships and then set sail for Iceland.
hre sat off Reykjavik, waiting for other ships to arrive from theunited states- we were there for about a week with no shore 1eave, wejust.sat there night after night watching the lights in the city andwishing we were amongst them, anything just for a break. hle took offfor points unkno$rn, at that time everything was pure guess work andconjecture- we had only been under way for six or ieven-hours, when wedid an about face, and vrent back to Reykjavik. We were told that

TIRPITZ was on the prow1, hence the about turn.
The information must have been farse as we left again the nextafternoon- The weather at this time waa quite pleasanI, but on thesecond day out we found ourserves in the middle of a mine-fieLd,runour was that it was 'one of ours' . r think that we were fortunatethat the weather lras as good as it was, because the mines courd be

seen guite clearLy. Everyone who was not on duty was requlred on deckfor spotting. At this time the Royal Na\ry escort was stitl with us andthey had marksmen firing away, but with no success that r was awareof-
_ -During the night or early next morning the navy disappeared. Weheard that rrRPrrz was again on the move, so to pfotect-ihe convoythey had headed off to it's projected course.

Later the same day the weather deteriorated, the wind got up, aswell developed, and it became very, very coLd during the night,-an<lnext morning it was obvious it was going to be a nasty day. To make iteven worse hre were suddenly attacked by a smarr force of German
bombers, they played havoc with us, sinking at least two ships that Ipersonal ly saw being hit . ( EMPTRE RANGER and RACELAND Edltorl - r mustconfess that this to me as a young whipper-snapper hras very exciting,actual.ly being in the thick of things. A few hours after ihe bornbeisleft a lone plane appeared just around the horlzon, out of range nodoubt, but ke€ping his HO up to date with our position.

Our convoy was spread out for some considerable distance, and it
was certain that other ships were being sunk by u-boats. ille could hearexpl,osions and sometimes see prumes of smoke in the distance. ofcourse, there were all sorts of theories being espoused by the ,know_
it-aI1's', i.e. U-boat packs waiting behind every targe wlve, or just
over the horizon. rn retrospect, r 'm sure that most of the tatk wa! tokeep their spirits up, except of course the doom and groom merchants,
of Lrhlch every ship had one or two.

The weather rea11y took a nose-dive, winds gusting hard, rain,
and the wave size rapidly increasing. r sarr, waves of at least thirtyto forty feet high. Looking across at the other ships in the vicinitylI saw one - to use the modern idiom - actually suriing, both bow andstern out of the water, propeller just turning and the ship beingcarried along on top of the wave, then suddenty sliding aown th-e waveldisappearing for a short time, then popping bick up again like a corkout of a bottle, and again being carried along on a-raie. Mark you, wewere not faring very much better.

Everyone at this time or another, were 'feeding the fish' , yours
truly included. I must admit that this was a very fr:.ghtening timL, no
one knew whether or not the next wave would hord us down, or-not. Thestorm raged all day and night and when it finally abated, we were onthe edge of the 1ce-fieId, together hrith a couple of other ships, we
were told later that the convoy had been scattered all over the ocean.

dlSiJ{}8$6i3{}*{}{}
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Whilst the skipper was making arrangenl(:nts to reverse out. a small
trawler - the SILJA - caught up with us. Slre was to be a present to the
Russian government, but unfortunately trad run out of fue1. She had
ripped up all the ship's fur:niture anrl rnost of its decking to keep
going. SILJA had also picked up some sr-rrvivors from an Amerilan ship,
the BAttOT, which had been torpetloetJ They transferred to our ship by
walking across the ice - quite b novel" experierrce.

We reversed out of the ice field and took SILJA in tow. During
the night the breather again roughed up, and the tow rope parted. We
searched around for some considerable time with no success.

At this time $re were approximatcly BO miles from Murmansk. Early
next morning I was in the saloon, I had prepared things f or breakf ast ,
and was just going to sit down when we were struck by a torpedo. I was
thrown forward and struck my head on the butkhead betr^reen the pantry
and saloon. I must have been knocked out, L:ecause the next thing I
remember is Jer:ry Lanning the Chief Steward, te1"ling me to go and get
my lifebelt from the pantry. I went for it but someone had beaten me
to it. He then sent me to the captain's cabin to get a spare. I went,
but unfortunately or fortunately, as the case raay be, because someone
grabbedme and put me in a lifeboat. Whilst in the boat I daw some of
the firemen bringing up from the emqine room one of the crew who was
badly burned - almost black. Unfortunatel.y, he was dead. The torpedo
had struck aft of the engine room and t.]re stern. We were carrying
anmunition below decks. and high octa.ne benzine in forty gallon drums
on deck.

The exploding torpedo caused a fire which triggered off the
ammunition, fortunately, only one lot at a time blew up, or we would
have gone for a burton. It was the same with the drums of benzine,
they too went off spasmodically. The fire aft of the bridge prevented
many of the crew and DEMS ratings from gotting to the lifeboats. My
lifeboat was lowered into the water. the torpedo had struck during a
bad rain squaIl, the sea was very rolrqh. I was told to grab an oar and
use it to prevent the lifeboat being smashed against the ship,s side.
I did this and was pushing the oar against my stomach to exert more
pressure, when I was smacked on the Lrack of my head and told to push
from the side - as I did so the lifeboat smashed against the side of
the ship and my oar was propelled backwards into the sea.

The person who smacked me was Sam Carpenter the bosun, of the SS
BALL,OT. This manwas extraordinary, to say the least. He took charge
of the Iifeboat and tried to sort out the survival foodstuffs, they
however were frozen soLid, the water-oi1 we were supposed to cover
our exposed parts with to prevent frostb.i.te. etc. The pemican, a type
of driedmeat, was frozen solid, we couldnrt dent it with an axe, so
we had nothing to eat or: drink.

Now, this man Sam Carpenter, sat and rowed for days. If he hadn't
kept the boat on an even keel we would not be here today. I honestly
don't know where he got Lhe strength or single-mindedness to keep
going.

I remember the Second Mate sitting under a blanket or tarpaulin
at the stern, he never moved or said anytlrin(J to anyone that I can
remember. I also remember a chap named Noble, a DEMS rating, asking
us all to sing hymns and other songs to try and cheer us up, and keep
going. I thought he had died in the l-ifehoat, but I have since learned
that he survived. If he is alive now he will be 94 as he was 41 when we
were sunk.

It was a very traumatic time for every one in the tifeboat, most
of us had never met during the voyage as hre aIl. had varying duties to
perform in di.fferent parts of the ship, and of course there vrere
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survivors of the BALLOT.
I honestly don't ttrink tttat many in tlre lifeboat, after thefirst day actrrall.y rernember clearly whBt wont on, so i.ntense was the

cold. r was tord at the time we were sunk t-hat i.t was 45 degrees belowzero, and a maximum life expect:ancy i f you were unfortunate enough to
be in the water was 12 minutes.

I was sitting on the port si(l f the lifeboat facing aft. There
was of course the usrral cheerful .,ment-: boi:rg shunted about, i.e.
"Gee, could I go a feed of fish ilild chil:s, or a steak, or for that
matter - anythi.ng!" "Boy, ccluldImurd(.1rapint!" I alsohaveavivid
recollection of someone saying he was goilrg to the pub to meet his
mates. and then stepped off the lifeboat.

Af,ter a couple of days there was a slrccession of bodies gotng
over the side, as one after another succumbed to the intense colt andto the pressure of the sitlration we vrfl;:e in.

I must be honest and say i-hat I caurol- remcmber the number of
hours or days I spent in the lifeboat. Ilowever:, I do remember hearing
a prane circling above us just before r{e vrore picked up by the Russian
ship. r was sitting with my left hand .n the gunwhale to prevent being
thrown alr over ttre place. when r was lifted from ttre lifeboat, foui
f ingers of my hand stayed attactred to the grrnvrl.rale, and the thumb was
so damaged that I have never been able to bencl it. The four fingers of
my right handwere ar1 split open to ttre secolrd knuckle. As a result
of this, I have not been able to straiqhten the second. third orfourth fingers, or trend the fir:st. t{y riqlrt thtrmb i.s the onty finger
undamaged. All five toes of my left focL were so ba<l that they trad to
be amputated. My right foot was taken off above the ankle. Later inhospital back in Scot1and, it was r.e-amprrtated because I hadforgotten it was gone! Crazy,eh? It llapper,cd so quickly, I was
sitting on the edge of a table in a ward kitcherr when a nurie carled
me. Without thinkinq I junped down to go to her. Ianded on my stumpbursting it wide open. So I have finished hrith a stump six inchelbelow the knee.

The last time I remember rrralking on my cwn tvro feet was on theship that picked us up. r wa'ted to go to the toiret and someone
helped me to get there. Actuarry, thaL is tlle tast thing r remember
for some time as th€l next thing r remember: was r+aking up in hospitarin Murmansk. r later found out tha'L iL lvas a schooi wrrictr had beenconverted. rt was situated atop of a hirL directly above the docks. r
have no idea how tong r $/as out, alr r carl remember was intense pain,
and being given injections to deaden ttle pain. r'm sure that if we hadnot been given these injections many of us ,,vould llot be here, or toput it mitdly, crazyl (some say we still ar:e!) There were manyinstances in the hospital, both humourous and sac1. we lrad very littll
food and the Russian people were in the sane situation. However,there were times when we received tins of food from ships which had
been fortunate enough to get tb::ough. The contents wLre varied,
however we did qet a fero tins of beans anrl pork, wel1, as was thecustom they were shared out .to everyono,

In the hospital we had tl.ro Lascar seamen with broken legs. It
appears that during arr air raid they jur:rpe<I o!'cr the side to shelter.But L'hey had forgotten that the ship had heen unloaded and in
consequence was higirer out of the water. Anywiry, like everyone else
they tucked in, and ate overything givo:r to Ltrem. Later whLn it wasexplained to them ttrat they had eaten por,l<, hel1, you could have heard
them screaming, miJ.es away at tha front line. you would have thought
that we had tried to poison them. Arryrrray, it caused quite a laugh arr
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round. not vi-ndictive laughter, just I thi.nk momentary escape from
boredom and pain.

There were some British Naval Surgeons at the hospital, they
were under the corunand of Lieutenant Commanr.ler H.S. Miflar, a great
guy, nothing was too much trouble for him. He was tremendous in
procuring food for us from the shi.ps in the harbour.

He wrote to me a couple of times after I got home, his address
was Royal Naval Station, Navaf party 200, c/oG.p.O. London. We also
had a very good interpreter, she was a Russian girl named Shura - I
think that is the correct spelling. Ag:rin, nothing was a trouble toher, a real nice lassie.

One of the bitterest memories of ttlis {:irne was the incessant airralds, they hardly ever stopped, night anct day. The bloody Stukas got
right above the hospital and started diving tbwards the d-ocks below,
and of course letting their bombs go. whil;t obviously not ar1 their
bombs were on target, many fell o'the hillsirle, and on occasions
appeared to be coming up the hilr towards us. there were no windowsIeft, all had been sh_attered or brol<en by blasts, and the openings hadbeen shuttered by old pieces of timber and a,ything elJe that wasIying around.

The hospital was crowded with s*rvivors ancl 1oca1s who had beeninjured in the air raids. r would adcl that there were also somecasualties from the front rine, which r^,as only about fifteen miles
away.

I don't think I can do justice to the events that were takingplace at this time, primarily because r was suffering rike everyoneelse- The pain and suffering had to be seen to be believed.. r sawgrown men reap into the air from tlre prone position. No one who hasnot experienced the excruciating pai.n wiren the circurati.on isreturnirlg to frostbitten timbs, or for that matter, any part of thebody, can under any circumstances, compr:ehend the mentil-anguish orterror felt, whilst waiting for the next p.rrt of the body to defrost.screams, moans and groans were all just pa.t of the eveiy day noise.No one took any notice or made any comment to offer tympathy orencouragement.
There was however for a very short time one who was exempt from

sympathy or encouragement. He was one of the Lascar seamen ilreadymentioned. He kept on repeating one worrJ over and over again pain!
Pain! Pain! endlessry on and on. so much so that a chap nlmed Erniecarr a seaman from HMS FORRIiSTER who had a badry smashed up reft arm,warned the Lascar that if he didn't shut up, he would shut him up. I,msure that Ari didnrt understand what Er:nie had said, but r know hefelt what Ernie meant, because he smacked trim on the chin, knockinghim cold. Everyone cheered, r would point out it was not vindictiv6cheering, more the type of tanything for a raugh to rerieve themonotony and pain, than anything else. simirar to the beans and porkepisode, unfortunately, poor AIi copped it both times.

There were two events hrhich afforded some preasure during thethree months spent in Murmansk. The first was a movie calted rhe Greatwartz. the music was beautiful as was the scenery and costumes. Thesecond was a concert of music, dancing and singing of a very highstandard. Both these interludes were greatly -appreciatLd 6yeveryone. The concert was given by Russian sailors o1-one of theirthree fleets - I can't remember which.
During the time spent in Murmansk hospital it became obvious toa1I who suffered from exposure, that we w{}re very lucky, to be underthe care of doctors and nurses r^rho were experts in the handling andtreatment of frostbite and exposure cases.

Paqe 1)

We had been told on a couple of o<:cas.i-ons that we would be going
home shortly. Hovrever l-lrere was aIHays an e:rplanation of some sort as
to why we would not be going this Linre. 'I'lrtr last being that the liner
coming to take us back had been di,verter] fo anottrer theatre of war, or
some flight of fantasy stoly. Never'*tlre-less, we tried to keep in
good spirits.

After being in Murmansk for about ttlree months they told us we
were going to be moved, but they dj.(tli't saj' h,lrere to. Any way the day
arrived, and we were prepared arr.d uarle .r_early. Towards evening we were
moved from our warcl downstai.rs. recrrly to be pul in whatever vehicles
we were to be transported in. As usr.raf the air raid sirens sounded and
we were told to sit qr-lietly as sound carrierl a rrery great distance at
night. (That order sti1.1 pu:zzles me. hclv rlo they expect bomber pilots
to hear any noise we made on the gl:r:urrrl?), anyr^ray we dicl sit quiet I
think more fr:om fright than any trli:r:r: r'eason.

A nurse wal.king past with a tray frr]-L of dishes dropped it. you
wouldn't believe it, everyone either scr€;rmccl. cried out, or yelIed
in sheer terror. Just then the acl(-ack guns started banging out,
bombs started dropping aII over, you vrotrld honestly think that the
nurse had deliberately set it alJ. goirrg, .Lt i"ras uubelievable. We sat
around for some time, then the casrralti.es st.arte<l to come in from the
bombing. The most poignant being two yr:r:ng l,;i<ls, a girl and a boy,
bringing in a woman I took to be their moLher. They were supporting
her, one under either shoulder, bo.Lh o{: her legs appeared to be
hanging on by two pieces of skin and vrere <1raq<;ing along the ground.
Of aII the people I saw with severe injuries, tlris one I remember most
vividly.

The aIl clear eventually sounded aild we were pllt into vehicles
and taken to the rail yard where rve were put into cattle trucks,
fitted with stretchers. After we had travelle,l for some time. I must
admit that it was not the most comfoxtable mode of travel I had ever
experienced - to the contrary. I'm certain the trucks had square
wheels, no joking.

Anyway after a few hours, durinq urltj.ch time we had only one stop,
to empty the slop bllcket and take on food arrd water. I must at this
time say the Russian people were really marvellous, they had very
little of anything, yet had ilo hesitatiorr in giving what they had to
us. Actually some of the black bread uras so lrard it was impossible to
break it, a bit like survival food in the lifeboats. I am not
criticising. No way! These poor people had to try and eat it, hard as
it was.

We travelled on for: some time more ailr_l eventually arrived at a
small port (no idea where) and were put aboard a Russian hospital
ship. what a chanEe! It was so vrhite anrl c1ean. Iove1y beds or bunks.
small cabins holding four persons. After what I had been used
to. this was heaven. We sti1l didn't kuor.r r,rhere we were going, but I
don't think we cared. It was so peacefu:l., no air raids or bombing. We
had an escort of several Bt'itish minesweeper:s including LEDA,
BRAMBLE and SALAMANDER. When we arrived at our destination,
Archangel, surprise, surprise - we wrlre greeted by the sound of
sirens of course. what else? a bloody air raid! The raids were in no
way as frequent as those at MurrnansJl. Hcwover, they were enough to
keep your nerves oD edge. The weather had slrown a marked improvement,
we actually had windorvs we coul(l see Lhrou(ih too, a littl-e bit of
sunshine,no heavy fielcl artillery firi-n!, in the distance. So on the
whole we were looking up.

f have just remembered somethirrg that l.,ilppened in Murmansk, it
should give you a laugtl, althour;h f can te1l you i"t wasn't funny at

t
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the time. After I had been there for: rrirrrf or ten weeks they thought it
would be a good idea to give me a bath, providing I kept my hands and
feet out of the water, (ttrey were troth lreavil.y bandaged), I was taken
down to this big ablutjon b1ock, stripired and put i.nto this beautiful
hot bath, f was lying ther.e wjth xny, ini-n,:l miles away when I became
conscious of a lot of giggling, arld the rrurse talking to someone
behind me. She must have been telling t.hem who I was, and why I was
there, because ttre next ninute I was sur:rounded by afrout twenty naked
women. I was only fifteen and had never sefln a naked woman. My eyes
were popping out of rny head, and becaruse of rny bandages, I couldn't
get them wet, I couldn't cover myself. The giris obviously noticed
because there was more laughing and giggl iug and were talking twenty
to the dozen. The nurse said something'to them and they all returned
to their showers, f was dried and taken back to my ward. The nurse
must have told the rest of the staff, because they kept smiling and
giving me litt1e waves as they went about their duties. The
interpreter Shura, told me that tlle girls were Red Army girls
attached to the Ack-ack batteries ar.ound tlre area. These girls must
have been as strong as horses, because when the guns were going off.
they sounded like machj.ne guns, they fjred so rapidly.

Anyway, back to Archangel- Irre had been there a fer^, weeks when we
were visited by some R.N. top br:ass, they were accompanied by Godfrey
brinn, the author of the book 'PQ-l7'. A very nice chap - he sent me an
autographed copy of thc book. A ye..:rr befor:e he died, he hrrote ancl told
me he was coming to }.lew Zealand, and was looking forhrard to seeing me
again.

With a bit of good lveather and fewer air raids we were beginning
to feel a bit better in ourselves. I was getting a bit of special
attention from a Russian doctor named Onoprienko. He told me I was
like his son. I discovered later from tlre staff, that his son had been
killed during an aj.r raid. He would cc;irre and sit with me , telling me
what r^ras happening in the various theatres of the war. He was a very
1one1y and sad man. I{is son had been his only child"

There wps great excitement throuqhout the hospital on the day of
the first 1,000 bomber raid on Cologne. Honest1y, you would have
thought the war had ended, everl-one going around with big grin6 all
over their faces. Needless to say, the comments being bandied about
were not complimentary to the Germans. I don't think anyone would
have had any objections, or would have been sorry if every ci.ty in
Germany had been subjected to the same Lreatment. In fi,_.., we were all
hoping that it would happen. Revenge is a terrjble weapon.

At that time, with the situation we were in, revenge was a
motivating factor in keeping us all going. Thank cod that time
mellows us, or it woul<l be a terrible worl(l to live in - even more so
than it is.

Just to make sure I didn't get too comfortable, my appendix
started playing up and I was told that it woutd have to come out.
There was a lovely lass named Tanya, I don't know if she had been told
by the good doctor to look after me, but lonk after me she did. When I
had to be taken to the theatre to have it renoved, she actually
carried me down. And when I awoke several hours later, she was stilI
sitting by my bed with a big smile on her face. She was a real tonic to
everyone, every time she came into the ward she had a beautiful smile
on her face, she was like a breath of fresh air.

Again rumolrr I started going around that wo were going home, but
as usual, they were just rumours. ft was heart-breaking, after thepain subsided a bit we all began to sit up and take notice of what was
going on. Unfortunately, notlring. Whilst the staff were very good and
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could not do enough for us, we were hardly in a position to do the
highland fling, or such like, with feet and hands bandaged there was
nothing very much any of us could do!

To add to our enjoyment the air raids started to be a bit more
frequent, and sad to say, it got a bit too much for me. I started
yelling and screaming so much that they had to sedate me. Now, the
surprising thing about this is, this is the first time I have
remembered this since then. When I woke from the sedation no one
mentioned it, and I had obviously blotted it out. I remember being
carried down to the air raid shelter and I was screaming like a
banshee! Amazing isn't it. to remember this after all these
years?

Well, at last one of the rumours was true. We were made ready to
be transported to the other side of the Kola Inlet to Murmansk, as
arrangements had been made to ship us home from there. Before
leaving, some of the staff came round the wards with gifts. I received
a beautiful, four-string mandolin and an embroidered skulI cap. As I
have said previously, the Russian people were extremely kind
hearted.

I was taken from hospital and put aboard the minesweeper
SALAMANDER. During the trip my left hand became extremely painful,
where the second finger had been the wound was open, and there were a
few pieces of broken bone floating around. One of them was hitting a
nerve and sending me crazy. Unfortunately there were no facitities
onboard to do anything about it - no anaesthetics, etc. The only thing
that deadened the pain were the mugs of navy rum. I have to admit, the
ship wasn't the only thing floating.

We arrived at KoIa InLet, to be told as usual, that the ship to
take us home hadn't arrived. surprise, surprise. We were being
transferred to waiting ambulances to take us to hospital. I was
actual-Iy inside an ambulance ready to move off, when someone shouted
for us to stop where we were. They took us from the ambulance and put
us aboard an American naval ship which was alongside the wharf.

The ship was the TUSCALOOSA (it was later, the American flag-
ship during D-Day). Ide r"rere told that the captain saw from the bridge
what he thought were Russian wounded, we looked like it. as most of us
had had our hair removed because it was falling out in handfuls, due
no doubt to the scalp being frozen, during our time in the Iifeboat.
Anyway someone told him who we were and why we were being taken to
hospital. He gave instructions to get as many as possible aboard as he
was sailing for the U.K. that afternoon.

I can't say how many were loaded, but there were stretcherrand
bodies (live)rnevery little space that could be found. I was one of
the lucky ones, because I was put in the sick bay. I was still having a
lot of pain in my hand, so after an examination by the doctor, tre siia
he would remove the loose pieces of bone. Not long after we sailed, I
was taken to the theatre and given an injection of Sodium pentothal.
This drug was the latest on the market (what a difference from the
old ether) I remember the doctor telIing me to count up to forty, the
Iast number I got to was five. This drug was later used as a truth
drug.

f woke later in the day with a painful hand but glad to say a
bearable pain. I also noticed some new faces in the sick bay, and was
tol,d that they were from the German raider KLIJME. Fifty-three had
been picked up. I never found out whether or not they had been adrift
or if we had sunk their ship.

The officers and crew aboard TUSCALOOSA were a great bunch of
guys, almost on a par with the Russians who had looked after us in
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both hospitals. The reason I make the distinction, is simple. The
Americans had aLI the latest drugs and equipment, which they gave
unstintingly, but the Russians worked miracles with almost
nothing.

lalhen we arrived in Scot1and, there was a tremendous hype, we
were hounded by news medla from the ship until we hrere placed in
ambulances and taken to Hairmyers Hospital. Unfortunately,
somewhere between the time I left the ship and arrived at the
hospital, I lost the mandolin, a pearl handled .45 automatic which
had been given to me by an American seaman in Murmansk, and some boxes
of Hersheys chocolate bars given to me by the sick bay crew. Welcome
Home !!!

THERE ISN'T WRY MUCH MORE I CAN SAY ABOW THE VOYAGES, SHIPS OR
CREWS, OBVIOUSLY THERE IS A LOT MORE? BW I CAN ONLY SAY WEAT I SAW AND
FELT. T REALISE MOST OF THTS IS SELF ORIENTATED, AND SOME OF IT, IN
RETROSPECT ABBREVIATED, BECAUSE OF IT.

JIM CAMPBELL.

S. S. EMPIRE GILBERT
SI'RVIVAL VIA U-586 & ORE CARRIER DAMPFER SPREE BREMENSHE

Courtesy Reg Urwin & North Russian Convoy CIub of New Zealand's
Newsletter No 33.

It wasn't a very big ship the EMPIRE GIIBERT, about 7.500 tons.
When I first saw her at Tyne Dock, they were still loading cargo and
were manfouvering a Valentine Tank over No 3 hatch and aboirt to lower
it down to join several others that were already on board, along with
trucks, A.A. guns and ammunition of different calibres. I understood
that all other hatches were loaded in the same fashion, with C.K.D.
planes stowed in the tween decks along with cases and drums of
aviation fuel and oi1. Every spare corner was packed with cases of
food, medical supplies and clothing.

When that was all clewed up, they then proceeded to Load cases
and drums on deck. which also contained planes, spares and yet more
fuel. One of the last things they did, was to fit and weld Lewis cun
mounts, 3 aside, from the bridge to the Bofors aft. We already had a
vintage 4" Gun mounted aft, along h,ith Oerlikons mounted Port and
Starboard on the boat deck. Now some of us had just completed a
Gunnery Course, and there was much speculation about our
destination. About that time, (the middle of October '42) there was a
big operation building up, Black Velvet I think. was the code name -
North Africa! We didn't even mention Russia, didn't want to. We
thought we were off to the Med., hre were dreaming of course!

We set sail on about 20 October'42, (with not a lot of
freeboard), once out of the Tyne we turned to Port, and that was a
dead give away, although we stil1 had the optimists, who reckoned
that there was a big convoy assembling round the West of Scotland at
Loch Ewe. Bets were duly placed, and we all went about our business
until we finally arrived at Methil. We waited around there for a few
Iate arrivals to join us, then we headed off North, North, ever North.
I didn't collect on my bet. The escorts took us up to Reykjavik when
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we heard the most awful grinding noises coming, we thought, from
about No 2 hatch. it was as black as the proverbial and we couldn't
see a thing, someone said "Groh,Iers". but one of the older hands said
we were too far South for them yet. By this time everyone was into
heavy weather and survival gear, and the conjecture was that we were
going to have to try and get below somehow to check the cargo. We
signalled the nearest escort to tell him of our plight and our
intentions, but we hrere advised to reduce speed slightly and attend
to it in port, we complied, thankfully.

when we were able to get below, we found that one of the tanks
had slewed, and $ras grinding up against its neighbour. We were able to
rearrange things and secure everything again, we were damned glad to
get back topside and to get into our warm gear again, I can tel1 you!
On the second day in. all the captains were called ashore to a
conference, and when they came back aboard. we were alI asked to meet
in the saloon to be told the outcome our Captain then explained to us
that we would proceed to Russia, either Murmansk or Arkongelsk, if we
could get that far, but without escort. We were advised that it was to
be a voluntary run, so we were given a while to decide on it.

Now, we had on board seweral crewmen whose job it was to go to
Russia, and help man some under-crewed ships to bring back to the U.K.
After some discussion, it was decided that they should go ashore, as
it was thought that the risk outweighed the gain. under the
circumstances. Once we had everything worked out to our mutual
satisfaction, the Captain told us that he had been advised that there
would be Rescue Trawlers stationed along the route, but that the
risks would be great. He never held anything back, and was very highly
thought of by all hands. There were thirteen ships involved in the
enterprise, and the scheme was to sail at staggered times, with up to
12 hours between departures.

We were the third ship to get away I think, and on 28 October we
pounded our way out of Reykjavik into the coldest and foulest weather
I have ever encountered, before or since. There were one or two false
alarms, as we thought, so we were alI keeping our eyes skinned for the
trawlers, but the only ones we sawwere Icelandic ones about 6 hours
out from port. All hands were on their toes, even the watch below, we
had more eyes down and looking than you see in a bingo hall. I would
say that there were more than a few Benzadrine tablets consumed. it
wasn't going to be our fault if we didn't get there. No one vras tired.
it was a sleepless ship with loads of hot Kye going the rounds all the
time. I don't know if it was the Benzies or the Kye, but there seemed
to be a sense of well-being abroad, almost as if "WeII, the die is
cast. let's get on with it" . Almost a fatalistic attitude, I thought.
But to get back to the story, it was exactly 2200 hrs, (my oppo had
just come back on), when the next alarm came from the Port Wing
lookout. "Submarine off the Port beam! , that's my side, where
is it?" and there in the darkness I could see the even darker shape of
a conning tower, about 300ft away and twin torpedo tracks heading, it
seemed, straight for me! Before I could even gu1p, there were two
massive explosions, forrard and amidships. They wouldn't have had a
show in the engine room. I dorit remember much untit I found myself at
the foot of the Starboard lifeboat davit, completely unhurt apart
from a loud ringing in my ears. (It's been with me ever since). I got
to my feet and tried to clear the boat falls, they were frozen solid
so I tried to cut them urith my knife. I was still hacking away as the
ship sank beneath me. Luckily the weather had improved during the
last few hours, and it was not quite so rough.

The sudden silence after it was the worst part, trying to come to
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terms with what had happened, apart from the odd shout here and. there,
you would think that we had never been hit. After a short while,
someone started singing "The Last All C1ear", some of us joined in- I
had, by this time, discarded my duffel coat and gloves as they were
hampering me somewhat. I can remember trying to clamber onto the
corner of a packinll case, but without success. It was then that I
sensed rather than saw, something loomjng over me, then I heard
voices - German voices. I felt myself being dragged across the saddle
tank of the submarine and directed to the conniug tower. I could see a
dim glow below and at this stage I passed out.

When I came to,some time later, I could smell brandy or somesuch
and I was being rubbed rather vigorousl.y by a couple of off icers, one
of whom turned out to be the Medical Officer who grinned at me and
said, I'You are very lucky Tommy, for you the war is over". I then
lapsed into unconsciousness again, this time into a deep sIeep. (So
much for Benzies!) Later, when I awoke, I was told that they trid two
others of the crew on board in the crews mess, who were receiving the
same treatment. I must say at this stage. that we were treated very
well. The captain told us that he had been a p.O.W. in the U.K. in the
last war, and was very understanding of our situation. There was only
one exception and he was the Party man on board. The rest of the crew
seemed to give him a hard tine, so after a time he became quite
affable.

The other two survivors were from the Maritime Regiment,
responsible for the Bofors Gun down aft. I didn't really know them, as
they came aboard just as we sailed. We were asked the usual questions
about armament, complement and cargo, etc.. in that order, but we
couldn't teIl them anything, we said, as we had only joined the shipjust before she sailed, The crew generatly were pretty good, and we
ate as they did. There was some feverish activity on two occasions,
but nothing came of it. One of the English speaking Germans told us
that it was a light ship, and they were not interested, only in
loaded ships.

They wanted to hear us sing.',The Siegfreid Line,', but we said
9n1y if they sang rLiIIi Marlene".One chap gave a very good
impersonation of the announcer covering the Joe Louis v Max Schmeiing
tight, for which he was roundly applauded.

The Party man on board was responsible for propaganda, morale
and news releases. but we got the impression that a 1ot of it was
greeted with scepticism. The captain told us that he was very lucky to
sink us, as he had been shadowing us for 36 hours and had already
fired two torpedoes at us before the hit. He also said it was unlucky
for us that the weather had cleared and moderated, otherwise he could
well have lost contact with us. We were told that Iittle more than
five minutes had elapsed between the time of the strike and our b€ingpicked up. The ship went down in under two minutes, with greai
underwater explosions. It was again at this time that he asked what
our cargo was, but I think he knew our answer before he asked thequestion.

We finished the patrol on U-586 (Class VIIC) after about eight
or nine days, and sailed into Narvik, where we were to meet up with aquite different type of German, a 1ot of whom were barely out of their
teens. On our arrival in Narvik, we were handed over to the Wermacht,
the contrast between the two services was like chalk and cheese. We
were duly signed for, taken to a Russian p.O.W. camp where we were
strip-searched. taken to the showers, and then we were given old but
clean clothing to wear. probably Russian Army stuff. while ours t^,as
cleaned. ( I don' t know why the strip-search, there didn ' t seem to be a
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lot of trust between the two services). Shortly afterwards, a German
guard arrived with two Russian P.O.Ws. in tow, carrying our cleaned
and pressed clothing, (we never saw our leather jerkins again,
probably co[unandeered for the Russian Front). They put us in to a
round type wooden hut without windows, but with two doors and a gravel
floor, half of the floor area was raised about a foot with a wooden
platform on which we were meant to sleep. The two prisoners were
detailed off to be our servants. and the guard insisted that they were
to do everything that we required of them. We didn't insist of course,
but they were responsible for the firewood and the collection of our
meals. Fish raw, fish boiled, fish soup, you name it any way you
Iike.

There was a fairly large contingent of Russians there and the
Germans treated them as littIe more than animals, they went to great
lengths to explain why they regarded them as sub-human - probably
more propaganda. But the word soon got around that we were there, and
during our exercise periods, we could see the poor wretches pulling
great sledges of firewood and being encouraged, most voclferously,
by the German guards. When the Russians sar^, us, they would sometimes
surreptitiously make the V sign. I think the repercussions could have
been fatal for them, had they been caught.

After a couple of weeks, we were taken out of the camp and placed
aboard a sma1l ore carrier, the DAMPFER SPREE BREMENSHE, of about
2,000 tons and loaded to the gunwhales with pig iron. She sailed
almost immediately, and dodged aIl the way down the Norwegian coast
between the Islands and the Mainland. We stopped off at Kristiansand,
Stavanger and holed up in Kristiansand until the time was right to
make a made dash across the Skaggerak. AlI this time we had been
locked in a small cabin under the bridge. As we left the captain came
down, along with another chap in uniform to let us out and said that
if we did anything to endanger the ship, he would shoot us, he then
went on to say that he wanted us to have as much chance as the rest of
the crew should the ship be sunk. "It is a very dangerous trip" he
said, "and we must be silent". I don't know what he meant by that. his
English wasn't that good and he was very nervous. He Iooked to be
about 60-odd and should have been at frome playing with his
grandchildren. Everyone was in life jackets, even us and the cook in
the galley, b/e were suddenly at the mercy of the Royal Navy and Royal
Air Force.

It was with very mixed feelings that we made that mad dash across
the strait to Kiel, at a magnificent 7 knots! We had a very nervous
but uneventful trip, it would have been just too ironic, had we not
have done. No pun intended. When we arrived at KieI, we were
unceremoniously bundled ashore, just as we were, we had no luggage to
worry about. We were thenmade to get into a truck, under guard, and
driven across country to Wilhelshaven, where the real business of
interrogation began. We were allotted what appeared to be a dormitory
in an upstairs building. We asked for food and reading and writing
material, as it was now about the middle of January '43 and no-one
knew where we were or what had happened. We were refused writing
material until after the interrogation. but they did give us reading
material - an English version of Hitler's Mein Kampf! We didnrt do
very wel"l in the food stakes either, although under the
circumstances, we did as well as could be expected. Someone said the
coffee was made from burnt ground acorns and chestnuts, the bread was
very dark and rough. The only thing I recognised was the potatoes, of
which we got two, and a bowl of watery soup, we couldn't decide r^rhat
the main ingredient in it was, but it went down wetl, as it was the
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first meal we'd had in a day and a half- We wete fed every twelve hours
while we were there, at 0600 and 1800, whether we needed it or
not .

We only had a few days there, as we wero unable to volunteer(??)
any information. There were threats" cajolements, and offet:s of
English cigarette6, some of which we managed to get without
comproRising anyone. We asked again about being able to write to our
families, and were told that it woul.d be arranEed throuEh the Red
Cross. The interpreter then told us that it vras just as bad for the
cer:man soldiers to get letters to their f,ainilies from the Russian
Front. I think 1t was his way of telling us to stop our moaning.

The questions during the interrogation were, ,'How many ships?',,
"ldhat cargo and complement?", and "What ports did we assemble at?',
They were also very interestod to know if, while we were in Reykjavik.
there was any air activity. No one had mentioned Refkjavik at any
stage of the proceedings, we couldnrt telI him anyhow, we wer:n't
i:here and we never saw any. They also were very interested 1n what
sort of armament we carried. tr think they finally gave us up as a badjob, either that or they thought we were blgger liars than Tom pepper-
We were then cleared to be admltted tc a regul-ar p.O.W. camp.

Once again we were loaded on to a truck with a lot of German
Naval Personnel, some of which turned out to be guards at Marlag und
Milag Nord. the camp to which we were headed. This camp was located
between Hamburg and Bremen, which was ideally si-tuated during the
1,000 bomber raids * great for noralet It helC about 4,000 men Ln.il1,
it was sp1j.t into several sections, each with i.ts own barracks, there
were R.N." R.M., D"E,M.S., Mar'itime Regt., and n0ostly M.N.

We were taken to reception and booked in, given a number, taken
to the Red Cross Office and there, issued wi.th underwear and khaki
pants, battledress" boots, etc. Then we went to our respectj-ve camps
and bar:racks. We hrere firmly entrenched as a guest of Herr Hitler for
the duration, but not too firmly!

As a sequel to thls part of the story, rny mother had been advised
that I, along with the rest of the ships companyr was ,mj.ssinE,
presumed drowned, through enemy action!" She didn't learn of my
survival until early March. WELL AFTER My MEMORIAL SERVICE.

oaoooooaoooooooooo00()(,co

A WWEWRilE @MffiW
BY W]hITI{ROP A"}IASKELL

When on 7 December 1941, war shattered the peaceful rounds ofthe U.S. coastal coal trade, it uras not a questton ot if, but when theu*boats wouLd arrive. However, nothing was altered asrde frompainting over the ports and swinging out the boats. we continued torun with all navigation lights burning and all aids in furloperatlon. Brirliantly lit coastal citles were visibre 50 miles outto sea, neatly silhouetting ship trafric and welcominE the "Kreigs-marine" to their second ,,Happy Tlme,'.
Although British intelligence warned washington u-boats wereen route, the 1918 precedent history repeated itself with avengeance. Nothing was done to protect coastal shipping and thedebacle that folrowed dwarfed the better publicised -pear-:. Ilarbourdisaster and cut the heart out of the Amerlcan merchantile marlne.

some 4o0 shi-ps, harf of ther0 tankers, and nearry 5000 experienced
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officers and men tost their lives on unarmed, unescorted ships,Blazing tankers, vast oil slicks, drifting wreckage, mastl, funnelsand grounded wrecks marked our coastal pJssage 
"itir i-i""orved toship foreign. At reast the vesser wourd be l-., an escortecr convoyaffording some protection. Our bosun, torpedoed in a British ship inan earlier war advised "stay on the coast, rad, i.ts never far toshore", but weary and apprehensive of the shooting garrery scenario rsigned off and on to the first outward bounder, int snij's articlesreading "To one or more ports in Russia or wtrere ever'else in theworfd the Master may direct". we were probabry the last vessel toleave a u.s. port with the destination iaLntiriea. riomlry:.ng pan tofire in one jump! The innocence of youth! -

she proved to be the s//s ALCOA CADET, 4g23x387x53x22, buirtArlington, New york_ in 1919, rusty and decrepit beyond description,loaded with crated torries, t6 tant<s in the horas ind on dlck, sheetsteer, crated food, 100 tons of ammunition and 200 tons of rNT. shehad carried bauxite ore for many years between Trinidad ana Iqontreatwith litt1e or no maintenance. The onty wartime concession was aconcrete overcoat on the pilot house ind a coat of grey paint.visibirity from the pitot house was so severely restricte-d it made itnecessary for the watch to remain on the flying bridge exposed to theelements. Lovety advanced shore-side planningt
we saired arone and unarmed for Halifax at 11oo on 16 March 1942,amid the u-boat's "operation Drumbeat". surprisingry we arrivedunscathed two days rater. on 30 March we joined ari r-celand boundconvoy, still unarmed, arriving there 14 Ap;il. Four days 1ater thetrawler OLAF presented us withi gift of 5 antique .30 ciiiore r.ewisguns with a princery offering of 500 rounds of ammunition. somehow,the-engineers managed to mount our "defensive" armament arouncl thebridge and we taught ourselves how to road and fire. N;a;;airssing, nosteel helmets, gas masks, red rights for rifejackets oroirrer warrixeimplements were wasted on the expendable rrist pile
we departed rceland in pe15 on 26 April arriiing Murmansk 5 May,rosing three ships to air attack en route and had to-broach the carlofor more anununition. r did not note the tuftwaffe pirots frinch fromour defensive fire!
The second from _Iast ship to discharge we hrere left behind by

QP12 swinging on the hook off Mishukou eoint signal station andwere singled out for repeated devoted attention by Luftwaffe pi1.tswho seemed frustrated they had missed us i.n convoy-. nepeaiea attackswith numerous near misses.severery damaged hurl 
".ra e.rgir" as we weresubjected to the rapt attent:.on,bf piiots with bombJ to Lpare.Meanwhile, fresh water and food was severely rationed as storesran out. Our uneasiness was enhanced when the SruS Sfnnl WORKER felIvictim to a mine close aboard us and 12 of her;".;i;;;. joined us.The wrecks surrounding us included the polish TOBRUCK beiched justastern did little to aIlay our own misgivings and the Russians hadnothing to spare for us understandably.

Sunday, 21 June.1942, the longest day of the year was gloomy andovercast. At 1505, sitting in the irewmeis with i cuppa- luaAenfy fwas catapulted into the overhead. Lights shattered,-trre rig cofieeurn-be-hind me split, spewing coffee ind steam everywhere. the roomfilled with smoke and dust. when r came to, r found *y."rt sianaing upfacing the opposite direction from where r had been seatear. and mymate had vanished- Amid the smoke r found him under the wreckage of atabre where he had been driven in exactly tne opposite alrection.Pulling him from the chaos_, we stepped out in aecX airectiy aUove No ahatch which no ronger existed. therL was just a g.."i g-.-p;glole into
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which water was pouring. Steel deck plates were peeled back sardine
tin style, mainmast a stump at the table, hatch beams, rigging and
wire in a huge tangle everywhere. We had been sitting as nearly
directly over the explosion - 3 or 4 feet - as possible. The main
topmast had smashed the port boat when it came down and wooden cargo
booms drifted past outboard amid the growing carpet of fuel oil-

Otldly, the starboard boat, already swung out, had been blown out
of the gripes and davits landing alongside, stiIl fast to the ship by
the sea painter and the crewwere already swarming down the Iifelines
as the ship was going down fast. I took one look at the cold water
before taking a Iifeline, but kicked off my heavy seaboots as I could
visualise them as a pair of hrater filled anchors should I fall into
the icy KoIa Inlet. Luckily I did not but was handicapped ashore in
socked feet until some kindly soul donated a much used pair of
oversize hobnailed boots.

The ship sank rapidly, her back completely broken, the bow
rising vertically, pulling up her slack anchor chain. All the
officers had to abandon forward on to the single life raft and the
Master burned his hands almost to the bone sliding down the painter as
he was unable to check his fall.

The fireman on watch in the engine room was never seen again,
probably killed instantly. Everyone suffered injuries, some quite
serious, but fortunately both Russian and British small craft were
quickly on the scene. As the overloaded lifeboat and raft were
emptied the survivors were conveyed ashore. A11 hands were run
through a "medical examination" conducted by a female doctor (at
least she had on a once urhite coat) and if you were not bleeding
profusely or sporting a stump you were understandably summarily
dismissed.

Meanwhile, the forward section of the ship rolled over on her
port side and sank in 23 metres of water. She rests there to this day
r"rith a wreck bouy to mark her grave and our shipmate within. A Russian
tug pushed the stern section. remaining afloat, up on to the beach
where the crew busily salvaged everything moveable.

The explosion had been caused by an air-dropped mine which went
off directly under No 4 hatch at the engine room bulkhead. The old
ship literally blew apart. Decks had already rusted through in
several places.

That evening we were conveyed to the survivors camp south of the
city on the west bank of the inlet. Before leaving, whilst awaiting
transport, we found a large heap of badly damaged Russian Army
equipment piled on the beach. It was at high-water line at the end of
what appeared to be a road. A large number of steel helmets, evident
alI with holes visible, obvioualy battlefield salvage, but head
protection was parErmount amid the constant shower of red-hot anti-
aircraft steel shrapnel fragments, so I eagerLy seized one only to
drop it hastily agequally hot, as a Russian sentry stepped out of the
bushes and unlimbered his rifle.

The survivor's camp was crowded with aII colours and
nationalities, food scarce, consisting mainly of watery soup and an
unlimited supply of Spillers Sea Biscuits which hrere so hard they not
only tested the teeth, but patience spurred by hunger pangs. Washing
facilities were a nearby icy spring-fed brook and next morning while
attempting daily ablutions we were overflown by a Russian Hurricane
at zero feet pursued by an Me.1O9, machine guns rattling, blotting
out the sky with ye1low wing tips and black crosses. The OCEAN VOICE,
sporting a huge bomb hole in her focsle and anchored just off shore
opened fire with everything that would bear, whereupon Jerry f1-ipped
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a wing tip and departed for Finland while the smoking Russian crashed
into the inlet not far from the grave of our old ship.

Murmansk was being heavily bombed and survivors were instructed
to remain under cover when enemy planes were overhead for fear of
attracting undue Luftwaffe attention. Showers of incendiaries were
regularly dumped on the city and a strong breeze enhanced the raging
fires consumed everything flamable. It has been reported that the
tonnage of bombs dropped on Murmansk was only exceeded by that at the
Battle of Stalingrad. Later when we were taken to join the ships of
0PL3 for repatriation the city resembled a huge cemetery with the
chimneys, aI1 that remained of the wooden buildings, standing stark
and white like tombstones. A number of aircraft and parachutes were
observed coming down each day during the almost constant air battles
overhead, but alas all were identifiable as Russian.

After about a week survivors were distributed among the parting
ships and I was placed aboard the Hog Island built AMERICAN PRESS.
much better armed, stored and maintained than the wreck we left at the
bottom of the KoIa Inlet. It was then I discovered to my dismay that
hobnailed boots and smooth steel decks were akin to ice skates, with
even less control. Although our pay ceased the day the vessel was
lost, the bombs, shells and bullets did not end with our pay, and we
were required to work our passage also without pay. HMS GOSSAMER was
bombed and sunk nearby on this date with heavy Ioss of life. Not
superstitious, of course, but I am glad I did not know the convoy
number at that time!

Shortly after clearing the Murman coast we were picked up by
shadowing enemy aircraft, no doubt reported and a number of depth
charge attacks by the escorts indicated that U-boats were attempting
to get at the convoy. However, generally prevailing thick weather and
enemy concentration on north-bound PQl7, spared us any direct
attacks. By 5 JuIy, the weather had deteriorated even more with a
rough sea, gale winds and rain after passing mrmerous icebergs that
required drastic course alterations to avoid.

At about 2100 one of the crew on watch burst into the quarters
with the shout "Get 'em on lads, they got one already". When I reached
the deck HMS NIGER was just going under on our starboard beam, a
personal tragedy as she had been our chummy ship during our prolonged
stay in Murmansk. tooking aft, the Liberty JOHN RANDOLPH, swinging
wiIdIy and out of control missed our stern by a coat of paint before
blowing up in a flash and a shower of debris then vanishing in the
murk and rain. The Master cracked on fuII ahead and followed by the
HEGIRA abeam, made alI speed away from the scene of carnage. We lost
sight of HEGIRA in the poor visibility and ran alone through the short
night, arriving at 0300 off Akureyri in North Iceland, where we were
met by DOROTH GRAY, a very welcome sight as r{re had no charts of the
coast and U-boat transmissions were picked up close aboard by our
Sparks.

We found that HEGIRA had beaten us into safety by several hours !
A11 were convinced that we had been under surface attack some
claiming to have seen gun flashes and indeed I saw one enormous
explosion and resultant water spout between the columns of ships, so
it is difficult even today to accept the officiaL version of a
"friendly" minefield, as mines generally do not detonate unaided.

From Akureryi, the two refugees from unlucky QP13 were escorted
round to Reykjavik on I Ju1y, where we arrived at 1845 on 10 JuIy,
departing in a west-bound convoy four days later and arriving New
York on 2 August 1942, wj.tn- only the clothes we stood up in remaining.
A predictabLe end to a Survivor's Odyssey!!
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AFTER "EDTNBURGH"
By John A.P. Kenny, B.Sc,

.lokn hat lrtoduce a oe,tg gtood 'eptttle' entitled "SURUIUAI IN A SAUAGE SEA".
Tft,rtt utou,ld aequi.ae at led4t 20 pagrul o{ Notthe,,tn light, conte4uentlg oe haoe leen
(o4ced to +edu,ce rt, fhe itot!/ o( the /te-.ttsic lattlp, lo 4aue tlre. ctun/J?)., oill Jol.kxo in a
latea edition. fhaa a.tkale cit?anence,t a.t the Adandon Sktp o.tdo,t.. (E&toa).

The third torpedo was decisive. EDINBURGH' s list was increasing
and by 0749 it had increased to L7 degrees. ',A', BoiLer Room gradually
flooded and steam failed. The battle was stil1 on but water was being
shipped and the order rrAbandon Ship" was given (I was stilt below in
the Central Communlcatl.on Office whilst this was going on). The
Germans were very much preoccupied with thelr SCHOEMANN srrrvlvors
when HUSSAR laid a smoke screen and GOSSAMER came alongside on the
Star-board side and HARRIER on the Port side. Now, to fully
appreclate the problem you have to realise that the minesweepers were
only 815 tons and very small at 230ft x 33!ft x 7\ft draught. 45+
wounded, mainly stretcher cases, and over 800 EDINBURGH crew trying
to join them, and they already had a ship's company of 80+,

When I got on deck evacuation was already ln full swing.
EDINBURGH had sunk to the extent that her deck was almost Level with
the decks of the minesweepers. Priority was given to getting the
wounded away first and there r,rere some tense moments when stretcher
cases were belng passed over and the ships started drifting apart.
Fortunately, in all cases they came back together again in time and
a1l wounded were got off safely. There was no panic at aI1 and
everyone lined up in an orderly way along the rails and as space
occurred you took your turn, jumped and men on the minesweepers
helped you aboard. An incredible 440 (including me) Jumped on
GOSSAITER which also had her quota of $rounded. 350 plus the wounded and
the Admiral and Captain got on to HARRIER. The bomb room r,rith the gold
had been flooded on the Thursday and I don't think anyone gave it any
thought now.

On boarding the minesweepers most went below and were told not
to moye about to maintain stability. I stayed on deck and as EDINBURGH
appeared not to be sinking further some thought was given to re-
boarding her - frankly, I was glad when it was declded that it was
impracticable. Shell fire and twenty-four depth charges set to
explode against or near her side, had no apparent effect on her and
FORESIGHT had only one torpedo left. It was fired and there was
consternation when after the tlmed run there was no explosion, 1t
turned to rellef when finally lt dld - the cold water had slowed it
down. EDINBURGH, a thoroughbred to the Iast, sank gracefully stern
first in three minutes. We now all went below, had Btiff tots of rum
and thankfully were not attacked by submarines or aircraft as at
about 9 or 10 knots vre headed back to the KoLa,

Tired and cold, with reactlon setting in we arrived at the Kolajust after 0100 on Sunday 3 May and a}l disembarked at polyarnoe.
tined up on the long quay, the ship's roII call was made and for the
first time we knew who had died or were injured. The Captain thanked
everyone for what they had done and was optimistic about an early
return home. It was the last time we were at1 together as a number
were detailed off to be housed at polyarnoe, the wounded were to behospitalised at Murmansk, and the bulk, at least 500 or more embarkeCl.
for Vaenga,. There fiaB a 6now bli"zard rdhen we arrived at Vaenga Jetty
at about 0200 and we straggled In a long group two mi]es up the hill to
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the encampment and viIlage. The frozen snow and ice either side of the
track was shoulder high and the blanket I had saved proved to be a
godsend. we arrived at the village which had been a base for fishing
and timber pre-war and which now primarily was a short leave and break
for Russian servicemen from the front * from wtrere we were a mere 17
miles away. It was picturesque, wooden houses and the whole area well
wooded. The House of Culture dominated the social activities, it
served as a cinema and our films were much appreciated by the
Russians. Gruesome exhibitions of Nazi atrocities filled part of the
premises but dances were held almost nightly, which we attended,
usually to tango or wa1tz. Street loudspeakers broadcast daily non-
stop rallying propaganda or martial music.

A huge wooden barracks building, vacated earlier that day by
Russian soldiers, was allocated to us. With two huge rooms without
heating, with smaller rooms off. we were aLlocated a bunk from the
long rows of double tiered wooden bunks and given a straw filled
mattress, a rough blanket and a piIlow. Then we went to the communal
feeding hal1 for our first hot meal for three days, a huge wooden bowl
of venison soup, black bread and boiled grain. and raisin or pine
needle tea. For the first week this was our menu but soon things were
organised and we had corned beef, jam and huge tins of dried ships
biscuits which one could gnaw away at, if hungry. In retrospect, I
dont think I have ever been so healthy since,as I was then. through
this basic diet. There were no toilets, the Russians at that time
using the open, snow-bound ground and when the thaw came it was
appalling. That first night we were told there was a curfew until 0600
with the risk of being shot, as earlier in the war in the dark hours,
raiders had infiltrated the area. Fortunately I slept soundly ao I
don't know if anyone h,ith a toilet problem risked it. When r^re woke
about 0800 it was snowing heavily and we found ourselves on the top of
a hill with hi1ls on either side, the sea two miles behind us, and in
front of ua in the valley below, a large aerodrome. That day I was
issued with a Russian sailorrs jersey and uniform and shortly
afterwards, a sheepskin lined top coat from one of our ships. so I
could start going out.

With hundreds of men with time on their hands imnediate steps
were taken to maintain discipline and morale. At the bottom of the
hilI a large trench was dug and the ship's carpenters using timber,
made effective toilets. Precarious but serviceable. Ship's canvas
provided privacy and shelter from the eLements. A number of people
had dysentery type stomach disorders, and there were numerous crises
in the early morning, when it hras found that the Russians had taken
all the toilet rolls to make paper bags to put in a type of tobacco
seed to smoke. I found the Russians very friendly, they themselves
were suffering tremendous privation and were sharing what IittIe
they had, and the constraints that I had found earlier in Archangel
and in post-war visits to the U.S.S.R.. did not seem to apply. The
girls, many of them well educated in Moscow, were good linguists and
friendly and very interested in the west. Relationships. though
warm, tended to be platonic as our own people warned us of the dire
consequences that were likely to follow if the authorlties learnt of
sexual activity. We had steam baths in the communal bath-house once a
week and soon lost our shyness when on occasion we had to share it
with the Russian girl 'soldiersi. An area was cleared for football,
when usually the Russ:lans won, cricket bats were made and latef races
in the cutters of the escorts were beld in the bay. It seemed silly to
me at the time but we were organised into formations for drlll and
physical exercise. and for guard drill even dunmy rifles were made.
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As men were drafted home increasingly we were left to our own devices.
we feared very much being wounded by bombing as grim stories had
filtered back from Murmansk where EDINBURGH's doctors were working
in the hospital. Crowded bed to bed, with six tables in the operating
theatre and medical supplies minimal. Money from ttre escort ships and
an auction of personal items we had saved was held and a large amount
of money raised for the dependants of those ki1Ied. Housey. Housey.
(now called Bingo) filled 1n the time when we were snowbound, and
lnevitably card gambllng schools. We were uneasy when we were told a
liner, LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE, was coming r-rp to tal<e us home - we were
sure it would be sunk, and we were glad when it was turned back, Some
of us started to ski - the Russians helping us.

Excitement rose when we heard that the repaired cruiser
TRINIDAD would soon be leaving with escort at high speed for U.K. with
survivors as passengers, and the first of many 'drawsr to decide who
should go home were held. Rightly, priority was given to the wounded,
but to my then disappointment my name was not selected.

We said goodbye to our friends and saw thern leave on 13 May. on
TRINIDAD, with destroyers FORESIGHT, FORESTER, MATCHLESS and SOMALI
for a high speed journey home. . (the TRINIDAD's last days
followed. Editor)..... .....At dawn all were taken off and
MATCHLESS sank her with a torpedo. Of those killed, 1O were ex-
EDINBURGH, some TRINIDAD and others, merchant seamen. The wounded
were from all three categories. Some of the merchant seamen had
survived their own sinking, the EDINBURGI-I sinking, hospltalisation
in Murmansk and now this sinking.

The bllzzards continued untll early June and then the raln and
thaw cleared the snow, Like a theatre scenery transformation,
greenery and flowers blossomed and dry, sunny and later hot days,
r^rith clear blue skies became the norm, with twilight becoming
minimal. With the better weather German air activity increased and
the intensity of the bombing was stepped up, now going well into the
evening. A Russian bugler sounded the air raid al-arm - an urgent
musical pattern - and we took cover in the woods or nearby trenches.
But the raids normally were made on the ship6 in Vaenga Bay, or the
nearby aerodrome. I often went on the hills to watch the aerial dog-
fights. and one morning a Russian flghter crashed near me and a
companion. We ran to help but suddenly heard shots and realised a
Russian soldier was shooting near us to warn us off. We quickly
withdrew.

Raids were now regular on Murmansk, often more or less non-stop,
as the German aerodromes were so near the same pilots could make many
sorties a day. But a pattern emerged when it was safest to vislt
Murmansk (usually, at rirhat presumably were German meal times) and my
English speaking Russian girl friend wrote, in Russian. explanatory
details about me, to show to Russian soldiers, etc. when travelling
around. By this time I had got to know a number of the Vaenga people,
for example, I used the loca1 barber, and I started hitch hiking
around the area. Using cigarettes as currency, I used to get past the
military checkpoint at Vaenga, hitch the 20 miles to Murmansk, and
then haggle with the dockyard sentries to enter, to board the allied
ships to ask for a meal and cigarettes. The American ships were very
generous. I went a number of times and always planned to be in and out
during the lul1 in the raids, On board the American SS MICHIGAN I r^ras
much delayed through meeting an English seaman serving aboard, when a
violent raid started with MICHIGAN the main target. I quickly left
and as bonlbs were falling quite near, I sheltered under a nearby train
- I afterwards found out that it was packed with amnunition just
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unloaded from MICHIGAN. Raids had been heavy that day and a hospital
had been hit. When I first visited Murmansk it was more or leas
intact. the bombing havlng concentrated on the dock area, and the
buildings were predominantly made of wood. Whilst visiting on 18 June
as I got cl"oser I could see a large pall of smoke, the wind direction
had been right, and incendiary bombs had been dropped to fire the
town. About a third of the town was burning, it was awesome, and a
subsequent mass raid about a week Later added to the devastation and
fired the docks. When I visited later, and for the last time, saw the
Arctic Hotel had gone and part of the town, the Northern part, was a
forest of black chimneys jutting up from the burned buildings.
Strangely enough our camp at Vaenga was never directly lrombed, but we
rejected the idea that it $,as chivalry for us survivors. but thought
instead perhaps the Germans thought we were German p.O.W's - we
looked very rough. My days were helped when I met a school friend. and
a friend from training days who were on some of the escort ships. They
gave me meals, supplies and newspapers.

Our camp was solely for R.N. survivors. merchant seamen
survivors being housed across the inlet from Murmansk, so as June
progressed our numbers gradualLy reduced as individual ships took
men home, and hopes rose that we would all leave on the next convoy.
0P13. This was to be a large convoy of 36 freighters wlth ultlmately
14 escorts, and a number of dravrs to select names were made as th;
various ships said how many they could take. My name was not drawn and
finally 60 of us were told that we woutd have to stay behind. NIGER
had spent eight months at Kola instead of the intended six, and it was
decided that she could return with the convoy and take the last 60.
The day arrlved for the 60 of us to report at Vaenga Jetty at 0900 to
board NIGER at 0900. At the jetty our hopes were dashed - there was
room for only 40, and 2O of us would have to stay behind. Names were
again drawn and I was one of the 20 to stay behind. For the flrst timeI was really depressed as my friends said goodbye, gave me their
chocolate and books and embarked on NIGER. .on her final and
tragic voyage A11 my friends died and the tragedy occurred on 5
July * my 20th birthday.

My mind was taken off the disappointment as a friend of mine who
courd speak fruent Russian and r were moved to the quarters now used
by British officers, he to interpret and both of us to cook for them
and generally keep the place cIean. previously used by Russlan
officers it represented luxury. Comfortable beds, toil;ts, etc.
GOSSAMER, on which I had clambered when teaving EDINBURGH, itself was
sunk in the Kola lnlet and soon its C.O.Lieut- Cmdr. Tom Crease and
other officers joined our establishment. r obtained better food from
the Russiancook serving the Russian officers next door as he had a
weakness for gin, and we had plenty of that. Nelther of us could cook
but it could not have been too bad as Rear Admiral Bevan (SBNO)
whenever he dined with our officers always asked for a second
helping. But these lighter moments were overshadowed by our closely
watching the P017 debacLe unfold, and the subsequent 1oss oi
NIGER. On my birthday, when I should have been killed on NIGER, was
spent swimning and fishlng in a nearby lake with a concert at night
but the bombing was getting increasingLy heavler. The SBNO and others
were convinced that our R.N. camp would soon be singled out and plans
were made for us to go by rail to Archangel. The trains and track were
under constant air attack as it formed the main route to Moscow and we
were pleased when the idea was dropped.

fnstead we left Vaenga on the freighter HARMATRIS a ship of 5395
tons which had been torpedoed twice i.n January. with huge holes in her
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side, patched up Iiterally hrith wood with a metal cover:ing she was now
going for extra work to be done in Archangel. With a 4" gun and 8
smaller A.A. guns and without escort she expected to do the voyage at
5 knots in 4 days. So, on 21 Jtt1y, ttre last 2{l EDINBIJRGI{ survivors and
others boarded her and we sailed at nlght in the hope that despite the
midnight sun we would not be spotted by aircraft whlch monitored the
Kola entrance. The second day e7. were spotted and aE the vreather was
clear we feared Lhe worst. Cruciall,y \^re sailed into foq which
blanketed us, thankfull.y too, over mast height, and we heard the
aircraft overhead looking for: us, but the sky dtd not clear again
until we were well within the lrhite Sea.

fn sunny weather we arrived in Archangel on 24 July and fi::st
were froused in the Naval. Training School at Solombul.a (whictr I
revisited in 1991) and tlien in a school across the river. After Vaenqa
and Murmansk, Archangel was idyllic, onl.y sparodi.c air raids and the
war seemed a long !^ray away. The city had some tree lined streets and
rehains of stately palaces and onion domed churches and &,i Opera
House" To me it seemed to be a mixture, wlth some modern buildings but
mainly wooden houses, with board walk pavements and there hras a tram
service. It wa6 a low point for Russia at that time and everyone
seemed careworn, undetfed, poorly dressed and in the main old - most
of the young people away figtlting. The ordinary people were friendly
wLren on their own but constrained otherwise, and unlike Murmansk, the
soldiers, sentries and offi.cials were unbending. Packed fulI of PO17
survivors, many of the 1,300 brought to the KoIa were frere, there was
plenty going on, with the International Club (of palace Iike pro-
portions a centre for dancing, concerts, general socialising and a
restaurant. Dance hostesses were in attendance, but often appeared
to be doing their duty rather than enjoying it. To get across the wide
river to Archangel I had to jump and i^ralk over hundreds of logs,
closely packed, floating down the river. I occaslonally went to the
Russian Orthodox Services, and gengrally enjoyed four weeks in
Archangel .

As August progressed the task of housing and feeding the large
number ofsurvivors, many of them American, at Archangel and Murmansk
had reached crisis proportlons, and in Archangel most of the public
buildings had been taken over to house them. With winter loomlng up at
the possibility of more survivors from the next convoys, it was
decided to make a special effort to get a lot home on escorts straight
away, and the remainder of the escorts of the next returning convoy.
On 13 August TUSCALOOSA with escorts left U,K" for Murmansk to
provide for the erounded there a British medical unit and supplies,
and personnel with supp).les to facilitate R.A,F. bomblng operations,
utilislng Kola bases, against German surface ships- Brltish ships
were l-o brinE survivors from Archangef, al"l meet up outside the KoIa,
then sail up to Vaenga where TUSCALOOSA would be unloaded, and
survivors from Archangel plus those at Murmansk wculd be allocated
amongst the home-going ships. To avoid rislr to TUSCALoOSA the vrhole
operation to be coropleted overnight with an early morning
departure.

I, and most of the other EDINBURGH survivors who had missed
passage on the il-l-fated NIGER left Archangel on the fleet destroyer,
MARNE, together with other destroyers and minesweepers packed with
survivors. As a Coder I was allocated to work in the wlreless office
for the voyage to U.K. At Vaenga the R.A.F. personnel and stores were
landed from TUSCATOOSA. The Russians accepted the medical supplies
but refused to let the nedical unit land, and the survivors were
allocated and transferred to the various ships, We sailed as planned
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at about O6OO on 24 August at hlgh speed, but very soon h1t rough
$reather. We did not mind - we would soon be out of the danger zone! I
still had my blanket from EDINBURGH, but someone on MARNE presumably
had a better use for it and it vanished.

(During the voyage home, MARNE, MARTIN and ONSIAUGHT were
detached towards the Norwegian coast to intercept and destroy the
German minelayer ULM). Down below in MARNE the gunfire immediately
above our heads was deafening and for the first time, throughout the
whole of my Russian experience, I felt real fear. which lasted for
about 5 minutes. I was not aware, because of the noise of the guns,
but l,lARNE had been hit on the stern, knocking out "Yrr Gun on the stern
and damaging the depth charges, which Thank cod, did not explode.
Soon after, I came up on deck and found that the EDINBURGH and MARNE
personnel who had been on the stern had, in the main, been blown to
pieces. We had to make token bodies for burial at sea. ONSLAUGHT
finished off ULM with torpedoes, then kept anti-submarine patrol
whilst MARNE and MARTIN commenced recovering ULM survivors - 2
officers and 57 men. Then after reports of enemy aircraft the three
destroyers beat a hasty retreat - I stood near the stern, helplessly
Iooking at 30 or more Germans struggling in the water with utter
despair on their faces as we gathered speed and prayed fervently for
them.

I enjoyed a taste of destroyer life on the voyage home, the sea
was very rough but the rest of the journey was unevetful, and hrhen we
arrived at Scapa appreciated the special greeting given to us
survivors by Rear Admiral Burnett.

Then home to two weeks survivors leave.
++++++++++++

ALL THEY HAD FOR NORWAY
By Ian A Millar, Trident Archives U.S.A.

Wars bring out the best and the worst in mankind. At times the
heroism of some is recorded in the news of the day or in official
dispatches. It is often the case that because no one was watching or
because a particular deed took place far from the view of press or
cameras nothing was ever mentioned of any note. When fifty or so years
pass by, then the obvious and traditional versions of the history and
the weIl known acts of heroism have been repeated so many times that
historians start searching for facts that have never seen the light
of day. The dark side of this of course are the discoveries that
history has not always been set down based on fact, while the bright
side is that sone who sacrificed for others are discovered and their
story told. It is often the case that many if not most of those who
participated are gone but that should not decrease by one iota the
need to bring the experience to light.

SS HENRY BACON r.ras not unlike the many hundreds of other Liberty
ships built during the war. She carried a crew of 41 merchant seamen
and 26 Naval gunners and had already one successful voyage to North
Russia under her belt. Having just completed a second passage to
North Russia in Convoy JW63 she was on her way back in Convoy RA64
when things were to be very different.

Sometime previous to the saillng of Convoy RA64 the entire
population of the Norwegian island of S6rdy had to be evacuated in the
face of advancing German forces. This was accomplished by the
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courageous efforts of the crews of the destroyers SIOUX, ZEST,
ZAMBESI and ZEALOUS who sailed into the area behind the German lines
to bring the population of some 500 people out- With the refugees
aboard the destroyers returned to Murmansk where they put the
Norwegians ashore. It was decided that the Norwegians from Slrly
would be pl.aced aboard the Merchant ships in the next convoy back to
Scotland and this was done.

On 77 February convoy RA64 sailed from the Kola Inlet,
consisting of 26 American, 6 British and one Norwegian merchant
ships. The lone Norwegian ship uras IDEFJORD. The 500 refugees from
Slrly were divided up between the ships and 19 of them were allocated
to HENRY BACON. The convoy cleared the inlet but just outside the
Germans r^rere waiting and THOMAS SCOTT was torpedoed and sunk by U-
968. Good fortune prevailed and all aboard the ship were saved
inc).uding the 40 Norwegian refugees. Later the results would not be
so happy as the Germans torpedoed and sank LARK and BIUEBELL. Only one
man survived from the latter.

As if the presence of the Germans was not enough the convoy was
to be hit with the worst storm in the area during the war, which is
stilI remembered as The Great Gale. The fouL weather caused the
convoy to scatter over a large area many of the ships sustaining major
damage. In time most of the ships were brought back into formation of
sorts when the Luftwaffe lailnched an attack on the convoy. In spite of
the terrible weather on the 2O February some Wildcat fighters were
Iaunched from one of the escort carriers NAIRANA, and combined with
the intense anti-aircraft fire of the escorts drove off the
determined enemy. Again the weather caused the convoy to scatter and
again reassembly was effected and this time the Germans did not find
the convoy.

During the heavy weather HENRY BACON had suffered severe damage
to her steering gear and rudder and straggled from the rest of the
convoy. It was on the afternoon of February 23 when a squadron of 23
German torpedo planes found the all but helpless HENRY BACON as they
were searching for the main convoy. It was to be an afternoon that
none who survived would forget and lt would be one of those gallant
episodes in a long war that was quickly forgotten.

The Late Robert Tatosky, then an 18 year old messman remembered
the arrival of those German planes.

rrAt about 1400 I vras on my 20 millimetre with the Navy gunner. We
all had gun stations with the Navy gunners. A11 of a sudden the Navy
signalman I was standing next to said, "Hey, we got company! " I said
"Oh really?" By now tle was counting them off L, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and I
said to myself "Beautiful. theyrre looking for us off the convoy." I
said that out loud and he gave me a whack. He said "You're hrransl,
they're German" He started counting again and did not stop until he
had counted off 23 Ju88 torpedo bombers. They had flown out of
Hammerfest to engage the already weather battered convoy.

The German planes came on in one straight line perhaps thinking
that the lone tiberty ship would be nothing to blow apart on their way
to the main convoy. ?he gunners aboard 'BACON' waited until the
Germans came into range then they opened up with everything they had.
The German pilots came in about 30 feet off the sea, they were
determined and they roared in with throttles wide open. As they flew
into the intense screen of fire put up by 'BACON's crew they found
this lone ship could bite back.

Richard Burbine (NRC NoI261) was on duty in the engine room when
the General" Afarm sounded and double-timed it for his battle station
as a loader and ammunition passer on one of the 20mm guns. He recalls
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the determination of the merchant seamen and the Navy gunners to turn
them away. In the intense fire the only 1u11 came when the guns were
being reloaded or the red hot barrels changed. Burbine stlII feels
that the Navy gunners should be commended for an outstanding job
done. When the action was broken off the Germans went home less 9
aircraft and crews. They had hit HENRY BACON with al1 they had
including a withering straffing of the ship from stem to stern with
machine gun fire.

Back aft Robert Reed a messman was passing shells to the gun crehr
of the 5" sternmount. This gun accounted for a number of the German
planes. It did not take the Germans long to br:eak up their formation
and come in at the 'BACON' from different directions thus creating a
better chance for a successful torpedo run.

Amid the din of battte E.S. "Spud" Campbell the Chief Radio
Officer was keying a lifeline for those aboard the ship. His S.O.S.
sped across the ether and was picked up and acknowledged in Scotland.
Of course in the convots radio sitence was in effect and no
acknowledgement came from the escorts, although Campbelt was sure
they all heard his transmissions.

It was only a matter of time before the swarm of planes got a
torpedo into their target and shortly thereafter Captain Carini gave
the order to "Abandon Ship" with the explicit order ,,No crewman wiIl
enter the boats until aIl the Norwegians are safely put in the boats
first". This was done with many of the crew helping the Norwegians
from Slrly to the questionable aafety of the lifeboat. One fiieman
William 'Blacky' Willdridge helped, he bundted and wrapped up 2 year
o1d Sofie Pederson and saw her safe in the boat. Later that tittle
bundle would be taken by Len Phillips (NRC No 200), crewman aboard
HMS OPPORTUNE who at the time thought he was passing a bundle ofpersonal belongings.

There was only one lifeboat and it was clear that there was not
going to be enough room for everyone and what followed was one of the
finest chapters in the annals of wartime heroism.

Dick Burbine was having some probtems of his own as he soon found
himself in the freezing sea under an overturned boat. He had become
snagged in some lines and other flotsambut was able to pu11 his boots
off and surface- Finding a one-man life ring floating near by he
Iatched on to it- Due to the wind and current he was swiftly swept
away from the sinking ship. The last he saw of her she slipped stern
first to her grave. He could hear the cries from other suivivors in
the dark but all too soon another nightmare came his way, Survival
time in the Arctic Ocean was measured in minutes and he had already
surpassed the normar allotment of time. The cold froze to the bone and
in due course arms and legs could not function, fingers were numb. It
would not be long before only the eyes could move the last phase
before death. - )fiat the torpedo and sinking ship did not
accomplish the elements often did.

Chick Reed jumped over the side of the sinking ship about halfyray down the port side, a jump of about 40 feet into the icy sea, He
found a timber which had washed off the deck and hung on until the
chance to get aboard one of the 12 man life rafts.

Bosun Holcomb Lammon gave no thought to saving his own life but
was rushing about on deck helping survivors over the side and tying up
bundles of timbers and anything else that wouLd float with the hope
that some might survive when the shlp went down. The bosun made no
attenpt to save his own life and was seen to go down with the ship in
company with Chief Engineer Dona1d F Haviland. Haviland who had
served in the Marines in the Banana Wara was no atranger to combat.
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He had a safe place in the only lifeboat but looking up he saw young
Bob Tatosky and ordered him into the lifeboat saying "Here you take my
place, you are young and it does not matter so much if I get back".
with that he got out of the boat with fulI knowledge that he would
perish in the cold Arctic Ocean. He was last seen rdith Bosun Lammon
aboard the sinking ship calmly standing side by side as though
heading out on just another voyage.

"Spud" CampbeII was ordered into the lifeboat with the
Norwegians and brought along the emergency transmitter. Although
operating this piece of equipment was only a matter of pushing a
button, rigging the antenna was nothing short of impossible in the
heavy seas and rocking boat. The trick was to rig it on the mast of the
Iifeboat, no easy task yet Campbell was successful and in so doing may
have saved everyone as the rescuing destroyers homed in on the signal
from the transmitter.

Captain Carini made no effort to leave the ship and was last seen
on the wing of the bridge waving good-bye. In the final tally 15 of
the crew and 7 members of the Naval Armed Guard were lost with the
ship. All of the ships officers save for the Third Engineer and two
Radio Officers were lost with the ship. None had faltered in their
duty and when the call for women and children first came, all stood by
the traditions of the sea, all aboard HENRY BACON put Norway first
that day.

As is ever the case in such catastrophies the sea took many, yet
others like Burbine, Reed, Tatosky and Campbell were spared and
rescued by OPPORTUNE, ZEST and ZAUBESI. Burbine had defied alI odds
having survived some 6 hours in the sea but was frozen stiff when
rescued. All of the Norwegians survived.

Later the news of this heroism reached the attention of the
Norwegian Royal FamiIy. When the survivors of HENRY BACON arrived at
Scapa Flow they were mustered on the main deck forward and presented
to the then Crown Prince OLav. He in turn trooped the line and took
time to shake hands and speak with each man. He made a point to thank
each of them for savlng the lives of the Norwegian civilians at a
great cost of lives to our crew. He commented that his goverrunent
would award them with the Norwegian War Medal. As he had none with him
at the time the decorations would be sent to the men via U.S. Maritime
Commission. Dick Burbine stilL remembers. "I find it difficult to
explain the feeling of joy and pride I felt in shaking hands with the
future King of Norway. To us he represented all the things that I
valued in mankind, strength, honesty, courage and a fierce devotion
and dedication to his people and homeland.

It lraA lez,n ,rung geota a,hr@ drar zfu 4 fehua,tg 1945 g"r in {Dre qu;et
momenit 4 Uunfuao;ry draJe arlro attttdoen de.tinhirro ol SS HENW BACOht, Anotican
drrd Notuegian alike afrU ,roo", 6dget tlp erqelriema.

+*++,+++++++

THEMES FOR FORTHCOMING EDITIONS OF NORTITERN LIGHT
Response from contributors to this "SURVMRS AND SURVML'

edition has been excellent. Let's keep up the good work in the ensuing
editions. A reminder of the suggested themes:-
N.L.No.40: MARCH 1995: CONVOY PQ-18: A check of our membership list
shows that nearly 15t of our members could have been involved in this
horrific convoy. Now is your chance to tell your stories.
N.L.No.41: JUNE L995: 'V.E. AND V.J. DAYS": Idhere were you?
N 'HOSTILITIES ONLY' We already have some of

need many nore!
N.L-No-43: DECEMBER 1995: "PtlN & GAMES': Make it a real Christmas
edit ion .

your e S we
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From the U.S.Merchant Marine Publication "King's Pointer"

On 19 Jan. 1943 a convoy sailed from NY bound for Scotland. It
was made up of ships of many designs, some were tlrwlI 'Hog fslanders',
aII were down to their plimsolls. One of these ancient hulls was CITY
OF O}4AHA, whose reciprocating engine, when new, could provide 9
knots. The Third Mate was Jim Risk.

A North Atlantic winter crossing is a bad idea under the best of
conditions. This convoy was about to experience the worst
conditions. A blizzard had a good side, the subs could not find you.
Then the wolfpack scattered the convoy. The old ships were being
tested to the Limit and the oLd boiLers were breaking down. Drifting
in these unbelievable seas was frightening until one contemplated
the engineers trying to fix a boiler under these conditions. Damaged
rudders requiring jury rigged steering devices added to the
mi sery .

After being towed into Ireland and repaired eight American
ships were sent to North Scotland to join Convoy JW53; destination
was North Russia. Two days out this convoy was scattered by the
Wolfpacks to regroup in Iceland. Two days out of Iceland the 56 ship
convoy came under a 24 hour air attack. Again, the blizzards helped
the convoy get through.

26 ships arrived in Murmansk, including the original I American
ships. After unloadi,ng, 4 of the American ships were moved to
Molotovsk (now Severodvinsk) about 18 miles from Archangel. It was
now March 1.943. Nothing was happening, except the ships supplies were
slowly being diminished as the ships layover in this port.

The other 4 ships were likewise tucked away in a Russian port out
of range of enemy bombers. Winter began to fade. The Sunmer solstice
came and the crews enjoyed the delightful" weather and the experience
of the Midnight Sun.

The Russians knew where they were, ttre U-S-N. knew where they
were, the crew knew where they were. Did their fanilies? Did W.S.A.?
Jim Risk's father learned that the War Department knew but were not
talking. And the months dragged on and the food ran out. In September
these men received their first mall. Had their letters reached their
families back home?

In November 1943, eight months after arriving in North Russia,
the eight American ships prepared to head back to the States. First to
Scotland for provisioning and medical treatment. The Forgotten
Convoy began arriving back in U.S. in December 1943.

What reason for this waste of ships and manpower? Some think it
was due to Britain pulling its major war ships out of the north. But
PQl7 sailed in July, and the survivors returned a few months later.
Only after the PO17 disaster was there a stand down of convoys to
North Russia, and that did not last for more than a few months.

Whatever tfre reason, the men of eight ships experienced rrot only
the frightening ordeal of the Murmansk Run but the added trials of
living in a form of captivity for eight of the Longest months of their
1 ives .

The Society of the Forgotten Convoy is composed of the officers
and men of CITY OF Ol,lAHA; THOMAS HARTLEY; ISRAEL PUTNAM; FRANCIS
SCOTT KEY; BERING and BEACON HILL.

::::::::::
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He h,as there, he survived. as bre al] did!

By John Beardmore No 235.

I flrst met Godfrey Vtrlnn. journalist and best selling author of
'PQ17 - The Story od a Shlp' (Hutchlnson 1947) on a wooden Jetty at
Ekonomia on the Dvina Delta in July 1942, while playing or trying to
play tsailor's hockey', using home made hockey sticks and a Turk's
Head rope ball" It wasn't easy. Following the holocaust of POl7 we had
been shunted away from Atchangel by the Ruskls to rot away for the
rest' of the sumner in this godforsaken place.

Godfrey and I renalned friends for 30 years until his sudlden
death whlLe playing tenniE at his country home near Brighton in 1947.
I was a frequent guest at his rather grand parties both ln London and
the country., when I was usually introduced like, I'Vivien (Leigh)
darling - this is Johnny Beardmore" ttlen, as an afterthought "We met
in Rusaia during the war!" Big rdactlon of course! I never minded as
it sent his stock up, too, which may have been why he said it.

Godfrey rdas a true Russlan Convoy veteran and would undoubtedly
have been an astive patron of the North Russia CIub had he lived.
Apart from sailing voluntarily on PQ17, as Captaln Lawson,s guest on
the ack-ack ex-banana boat POZARICA, he joined the Navy on his return
from Russia to serve aa an Ordinary Seaman on the cruiser CLJMBERLAND.
He could of course, knowing people like Lord Mountbatten, have got a
soft officer job, but he cho6e the hard way. In spi.te of crushlng the
finger ends of both hands when an ammunition hatch fe11 on them when
returning home after PQ17 ln the Amerlcan cruiser TUSCALOOSA, he
stil1 insisted on dolng hls bit in unlform. However he was discharged
over a year later as physical,ly unfit.

He contlnued to play an active rol€ in the front 11ne; flying
out ln raids with the R.A.F. over Bremen, to sea Ln a Rescue Tug and in
Merchant Ships on the East Coast convoys and wrltlng about it.

In spite of his soft exterior and slightly effeminate ways he
was 'real steel' underneath. He also had a great compassion for the
underdog (the Jdrrow March etc) and had a remarkable way of making his
listener feel lmportant. In F]eet Stfeet he !'ras catled 'Winlfred God'
behlnd hls back by envious and unsucceEsful colleagues. , but none
dared say so to his face.

Nowadays hls face is largely forgotten except to our
generatlon. However, I still think of htm with affection as a good
kind frlend and as part of that great camaraderle that we old 'uns aL1
share.

When he died he kindly left me a small legacy rIN MEMORY OF IIHE
DAYS WE WERE ON THE RUSSIAN Rt]N }IHEN A LIFE-LONG FRIENDSHIP WAS
FORGEDI as well as one of flfty paintlngs from his private collection
of 20th century artists, that he had begueathed to fifty of his
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closest friends. He also remembered the R.A.F. pilot of a Hudson
bomber *HUGHIE BAILEY DFC.,DFM., WHO SAVED MY IIFE IN A RAID OVER
STAVANGER DURING THE LAST WAR''.

Among his wartime papers and photographs which his executors
passed on to me as a naval friend, I found this photograph of the
prison ship ALTMARK, from which were rescued captured British seamen
in an audacious raid by HMS COSSACK in 1940.

The reverse side of this photograph bears the following details:-
Stamp of R.A.r.. Station, teuchars, dated 22 October 1940.
The notation "Not to be published without submission to Air
Ministry. (Signed S/Ldr J G Campbe1l.
Press cutting:- This photograph, the pride of the station, was given
to Godfrey Winn last week on his return to a northern R.A.F. base from
an air reconnailsance over Norway - a flight, incidentally, in which
his machine fought off three Messerschmitts. It is an historicphotograph never before published - the photograph which trapped the
notorious prison ship Altmark in a Norwegian Fjord and 1ed to the
famous raid by the destroyer cossAcK. rt was on the evidence of thisphotograph which shows Altmark in narrow waters, that the rescue was
pLanned and so swiftly and successfully carried out.
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DiD N @ Tffi ffi ? : T?EA AND TTO!
By John W.Maddern (No 159)

I i^ras a GOSSAIIER survivor. You ask in your "Notes" "were you
rescued without getting your feet wet"?! I think I was the first time,
but on the second occasion (same incident) I think I just about got
them wet up to the ca3-f/knee.

It was like this :- GOSSAMER was at anchor in the Kola Inlet.
Lovel"y day - sunshine - not too cold. Enemy aircraft - guns closed up.
I r^,as on the bridge when the first explosion occurred. Looked aft and
saw shipmates moving along the upper deck. I asked to go and give a
hand with the port whaler (C.O. was on the bridge - Crndr. Tom Crease
DSO) - down the ladder to wheelhouse, when a second almighty bang blew
me head first across the wheelhouse against the bulkhead. Luckily I
had a tin-hat on. Helped to get whaler away with the wounded, then two
telegraphists (Te1. Morris and L/Tel 'Jock' I'reek) staggered on deck
with the confidential book chest from the W,/T Office. Jock says,
"Give us a hand Joe". I did. We shoved it overboard. That was
something I had always had a hankering to do. (Is that unusual?)

Then Jock went over the side (port) - I later saw him ashore. The
ship was beginning to turn ove.r. Two stokers came out of the boiler
room escape hatch - we exchanged pleasantries - and they went over the
starboard guard-rail, which was almost in the water. I decided to
follow, and a Russian launch appeared almost alongside - I jumped
(must have been a record) and got aboard - no wet feet - BUT GOSSA.I{ER
turned on her side - the mast caught the launch and sank her. There
were other survivors on the Launch and we were fortunate that another
small craft came along and we got on to that, Eventualty ure were
brought to fiUSSAR where the M.O. was waiting to attend to those
needing wounds looked at, etc.

Believe it or not, only about ten minuteB elapsed from the bomb
which just about blew our stern off, to the time the ship capsized and
sank with some men still onboard. I have since then been convinced
that time can stand stil1 - given the right conditions. While rdaiting-to see the M.O. Leading Seaman Jack Case was brought in.. He waa
obviously dying and as many of you know, he is now buried in Murmansk.

His fatal wound $ras anottter unusual happening. He was captain of
"A" gun on the forecastle and invariably hrore a helmet when closed up
- except 24 June 1,942. I learned years later that bomb No.2 aft on the
Wardroom aft, over which the Oerlikon guns were sited, had blown guns
and gunners away, and a piece of depression rail; had gone over the
mast and landed on Jack Cases's head.

I was ashore at Vaenga for a while, then went to the Red Navy
submarine base at Polyarnoe. Here one of the barrack blocks was
occupied by Brits. R.N. folk, survivors on the top floor - mainly M.N.
on the middle floor (many were frost-bitten or wounded) and some
N.P,100 staff on the ground. The air raid shelter was against the
cliff face some 50 - 60 yards away. We had plenty of exercise running
there maybe 6 or 7 times a day (but not at night time as there was no
darknessl) The reason I mention this is that one M.N. survivor ex-
INDUNA - I believe had suffered terrible frost-bite in his Lifeboat.
The doctors in Murmansk had amputated both arms at the elbow and both
legs at the knee. When a raid developed someone with four useable
limbs would stop to pick him up and give him a pick-a-back ride to the
shelter if there was time - if not, we vrould crouch in the stair we11,
semi-basement, and wait for things to settle.

l
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The old jetty at PolyarDoe wr.s interesting. The Russian
submarines tied up alonlrside, and I c{ten wandored into the torpedo
stol-es in the tunnels cut out of the r:liff face. I must say though
that it was usually when there was a r:aid on oltherwi.se I suppose I
would very rapidly have been eJected.

I was put on MIDDLETON to come hcrme - hut after a week or so was
taken off and eventualllr came home in }.IARTIN.:Between MIDDTETON and
MARTIN I was back at the submarine base a.trd it was there that we
survlvors were issued with Red Navy uniforms (our clothes were a bit
ragged by this time). MARTIN was iu surface action on the way home,
with ONSLAUGHT and MARNE, One GOSSAI'IER shipmate to my knowledge was
killed in MARNE- I have since been told that others also dled. But the
strange thing about my S.T. shlpmate who died, was that his name had
come up as selected to be repatriated onhoard Il.M. Submarine (615. He
turned down the offer of passage as tr.ro risky!

AE youcan imagine there was quite a lot of 'surprise - concern
- consternation?' when we 'Russian' maLel.ots were seen on the train
from Wick - or hras it Thu::so - to London.

You should have seen the speed aL wlrich my survivors klt was
issued in Pompey, and my 'new country's' uniform shoved on the scrap
heap.

John W.Maddern.
(But still known as "Joe" by my GOSSAI{ER shipmates.

ooooooocroooooooo000c
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0730, a BANG and a shudder, IliDUI.tA uras hit, the petrol on deck
caught fire. I was on watch on the bridge, lrungry and ready for my
breakfast.

The Mate went to look, came back alld reported that she had been
hit aft and was sinking. Tlre Captain ordered Abandon Ship, and said,
"Go to your boat station. and good luck, boy".

At boat stations, people were running around, the Mate told the
3rd Mate to keep them back. Next he said to me "Into the boat, boy",
he then ordered a cotrple other8 to do the s.ame. A glrnner came through
the flames and he too, was ordered into the boat.

Then another chap calne through, but he ran over coils of barbed
wire that were burning, they rolled hj.m irrto the boat still
burning.

I then saw the gunlayer, he had always told us to sleep with our
clothes and boots on, but he was freezing as he had taken his cl"othes
off. He was the man who had drlIled me, he just smiled and h,aved and
went with the ship.

The Mate and the Bosun lor,rered the boat, the others were to
scramble down to her, it was the weather slde, the boat was smashing
into the ship, we tr:ied to keep her off but corrldn,t.

The Mate sttouted for us to row round and take them off from the
other side. There were nine j.n the froat, one took the tiIIer and three
rowed. The others did not want to ltnow. We had to go very wide to get
round the flames.

As sre came into the lee we made goo<1 progress and were getting
close. But BANG another one, and down ahe hrent-

The weather worsened, the 3rd l{ate r^rho was a survivor from
BALLOT was steering, but he had to put out Lhe sea anchor and get down

)

t
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into the bottom of the boat, The seas wer:e very high, at times Ithought she was going over, then we had to batt, and Uaif.The nine in the boat included two gunners, the rest were
merchant marine, one was a cabin boy of 17 who had few clothes on. Hesaid he was frightened, I told him I was too, I toLd him to pray and hesaid he didn't know how. I said "TaIh to God, he will listen,'.

One of the firemen sald he was an atheist, three days later heprayed too. The rad who was the last to come from aft was very badlyburnt, we covered him up as best we could, he had no shoes on hisfeet.
The seas broke over him, and soon he was covered in ice, hisfeet were clear of the water in the boat, but he caught all of theweather.
We talked to him as best we could, I think he was American, soonhis face was covered in ice, his hands were like claws, he courd nothold a cigarette, I lit it, put it in his mouth, then took 1t out. Hekept saying, "Gunner, can I have a cig"? He was a good man, he never

moaned like the others. He just kept saying "when you have baired theboat. can r have a cig"? At the end of the flrst oay tre was all coveredin ice. We $rere bailing and praying.
The others sat in the water and moaned, then one said ',I ampeeingmyself, it is warm, it is lovely", So others did the same. you

should have seen the scabs they had from it.
Day Two - the same bail and pray. I wanted to go to the toilet, it

r^,as take down your pants, get a mate to shove a bucket under and do ltguick. Then I did the same for him.
Day Three - we were thirsty, everything was frozen, I wanted topee so r did it in a smalL cup, it rooked rlke whisky but it did nottaste rike it. Just before dark we saw a ship coming straight to usbut she turned and did not see us. So it was lait andpray some more.Our legs ached, we were tired, but we kept going on.
Day Four - Ball and pray and bail some more - I could say threeprayers to each bucket, this was the best day for weather. At theatart r had said "we are in the tail 0f the GuLf stream, it will takeus to rand, we shourd get there ln about six days". we sighted rand a

)-ong way off on the night of the fourth aay. ttre rad whlo was badryburned asked the gunner to turn the boat so that he could see it. Hecould not even turn his head. He next said, "put an oar in my hands, rcan rock my body".
Next we found the boat was getting lower in the water, it was theice round her. Another chap sat on my legs and I chlpped ahray. I saw asea,bird, itrs wings \dere wet. I tried to lassoo it but could not, norwould it come to me saylng "Birdie, Birdie". Another chap asked mewhat r wanted it for. r repried that r wourd chop off iti head anddrink it's warm blood - and I would have done.

_ The lad eltting on ny legs said, "I can see a boat, I can see two,I can see three". I thought he was going crazy, but he WAS right, theywere boats!
The boats came towards us with their guns trained on us. one ofthe firemen suggested that we shout 'rcomrade" - the others said"shout American". r thought that if they wexe German and we shouted

"comrade" they may not want us. or, if they were Russian and thoughtwe were German, they would not want us. I said "If anyone shoutsanythlng but 'Engtisht, r'11 kick their head in. r have n6t come forrrdays to go under now" - and I meant it!
That was it - w6 were picked up and made nice and warm. They gaveus big tots of vodka, more than one, it went rlght down to yourtoes.
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The others were put into bunks, tlle yank (or whoever he was)
called for me he touched me wiUh his frozen hand and tried to get up
Bnd said. "We made it, Kid,. po&r soul died the next day i;
Murmansk.

One of the rescue boat's crew, a larly I thj.nk, I am sti1l not
Bure, was having trouble wj.th the young boy, she wanted to get his
clothes off, so I tried to heIp. We got lris coat off, but he was btack
from his feet to half way up his back. She motioned that we should
leave him - he also died rrext day in l.luimansk.

Then we were transferred to another shjp, I said to one of the
other 1ads, "We will walk across". Ile saj.tl, "Tic:h, we cant", I replied
"lde can, and we will saLute their f_lag',. We did, and the crew went
mad! On this ship we met the tads from the other Iifeboat, but that is
the Jim Campbell and BiII Short story. (Related elsewhere in this
edltion.

Next to Murmansk - we r.rere met by an air raid. The hospital was aschool, they gave us what they had, we vrere washed and taken to bed. f
knel.t down and gave thanks for gettirig there. The nurses looked
amazed but I did it. Then it was sleep. When I awoke the bed was wet
through, she just sald never mind and changed it.

Then I saw the others and found orrt bow luclEI had been. Most had
their feet black right rp over their krrees, an,l also their hands. Mine
were just numb. The Chief Steward r,ras in the next bed to me, his Legs
were black and shiny with bits of red, way rrp above his knees. His
hands were also very bad.

These people aIl lost limbs later on, but not whilst I was there.
Most could not help themselves, so I had the job of giving them a
bottl.e to wee in. There were few bottles so it was mostly j-m jars.
You put it in then lit them a cigarette. They nodded when you trld to
take lt out - the cigarette I mean. One chap asked when I put his thing
ln the jar and before I tit his cigarette, ',Aren't you going to washyour hands first - I just said "I'ts your thing,'

They rubbed you with goose grease, and Lit smalI jars to put onyour chest, then injected you with vodka.
One day they bandaged one chap up, lai.d hj.m over the bed, put a

red rubber tube down his throat, the nuirses I'unning to and fro with
blg kettles. A6 they were small they had a ].ow stool to stand on, topour the h,ater into the funnoL to run through him to warm his
lnelde.

Much more happened but f have no sFace for it.
For a long while I was confused about the chap who was in ourboat, but r am now convinced that tre is one of the Americans buried in

our International Cemetery in Murmansk-
Who ever he was, the man was g::eat, he froze for four days. Then

dl.ed alone and never moaned. I rtas asleep when he died but I would
have llked to have been with him at the end.

He was a great man - I wiLl never meet another as good.

FIRST THRIP8 8 AM Mtr r I,.,TE,]-"L &Ere TffiES 3
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I would like to pay a tribute to the Captain and crew of HMS
H0NEYSUCKLE who, on Aprir 29. 1,94s, rescl,ed survivors from thetorpedoed frigate HMS GooDALL, r think it is about time the story wastoId. The Captain of HONEYSLJCKLE r^ras Lt.Cr.dr..].Wr:ight RNR (Iate; RN)not_Lieut MacKilligan as stated in "The Kr:la Run" and in the recentrypublished books "Convoy" by pau.[ Kemp arrd ,,Arctic Convoys" by Richarh
hloodman.

The only option the Captain of IIOI.IEySIJCKLE had was to ram thestern of GooDALt, forming a bridge over which survivors coutd berescued- Before doing this he rowered the seaboat to pick upsurvivors from the sea. ,

oil from GOODALLis tanks which covered the surface of the seacaught fire and the seaboat, by norv fulr of oil-covered survivors wasin danger of being surrounded by frames. Lucklry, HMS FARNHAM cAsrtE
saw this and quickly came to the rescue, playing her hoses to drivethe flames away. At the same time she tlrrew a line to the seaboatwhich unfortunately overturned throwi$g rescuers and rescueal intothe_ sea., forcing them to swim to F,ARNHAM CASTIE. Although theseaboat's crew made it, with some d.ifficulty, only six of GOODALI,screw who had been picked up by thcrm survived.

when HoNEYsucKr,E rammed GooDAr,t she vras holed and arso caughtfire but the flames were guickl-y put o.t arrd the Damage controt pa;ty
did the rest. Nine cot cases, of which r was one, o,relre rescueal fromcertain death and also rescued were those of GooDALt's crew who hadstayed on board to herp the woundod. Arl those rescued. owe theirlives to the heroic efforts of the crew of I-IoNEysucKLE, especiarlythose who jumped aboard cooDALL, which was bts now a blazing infern6with ammunition exploding cont-tnuousry. to assist in the rescuework.

The badly wounded were take, bacrr to ttre emergency hospital atVaenga and HONEYSUCKLE rejoined ttre convoy.

_ As for me, I spent a month in hostrrit.al., then came back to U.K. onthe carrier HMS QUEEN, fortowetl by a further six months in MearnskirkHospital near Glasgow.

Tn L992 r attended the HoNEysucKLE reunion in l.eamington spa andwas abre to shake the hand of Jim writJlrt. the Captain, arid thank himfor saving my life and ttle lives of my shipnates. His modest replywas. pointing to the members of his crerar, "They did ar1 the work',-, rjust took them there". He is now in his eigtrti,eJand lives in westwardHo, Devon!

I also met, among others, two of the seaboat's crew, EricRobinson of Newcastle. on Tyne and Len Mobbs of Leicester, both verybrave men. Len has captured the GooDAt,L incident on canvas and hasexhibited this and other Russian convoy patntings at the Flower cr"assCorvette Reunions at Leamington Spa.
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M@Ere EAMIffiNI@E
By Bob Collins

When EMPIRE LAI^IRENCE in PO16 was bombed and sunk ol 27-5-42, I
r{,tt thrown into the sea and bobbed about a bit trying to stay afloat,
ro.mlngly all alone, when H.M.Trawler LADY MADELEINE hove to and
rventually saw me and lowered a small boat with two men' I was hauled
lrr and !.ay ln the bottom completely exhausted. I can still see this
Urrat Beaboot on my hand but I couldn't feel any pain. One or two
othera piled in on top of me, the boat was overloaded and couldn't get
b.ck to LADY MADELEINE, so we were put aboard HYDERABAD which had now
turnsd up. I do not remember anything else until the next day when I
awoke completely naked. I was given a small sack which contained
long-Johns trousers of a sort, a jersey and a pair of carpet slippers.
I wont up on the upper deck in time to see men from EMPIRE PT RCELL
hrtng plcked up from the sea.

On reaching Murmansk all of us DEMS ratings were literally
dumped ashore to fend for ourselves, there was snow on the quay and
llro carpet slippers came invery useful! Some of us scrounged a lift
ln an ambulance and were taken to a hospital, but were irnmediately
taken back to the quay without even getting out.

An American sailor ( I think he utas a Chief) came from nowhere and
rlulckly organised things. He acquired a motor boat and went around
trhs U.S. ships in the harbour and came back with some more survivors
nr well as food, cigarettes and cfothlng. He later took us across the
rlver to some empty huts where we stayed for a week or so, being
.upplted with. everything by this 'chief' who was a genius at
or ganiaing.

There was a sma1l beach srhere ere used to sit and watch the
trombing of Murmansk which r,oas at least twice a day. Or, we would climb
a hll1 which was seemingly barren, but during the raids AA guns would
appear from underground, fire at the enemy and then disappear from
alght. Apparently the soldiers had abandoned their camp (ours) and
llved underground with their guns.

One day a ships boat came by with an officer at the tiller who
completely ignored us, untl1 someone recognised him as his.
l)tvlBional Officer when he was aboard EDINBURGH before she was sunk.
NGxt day aIl DEMS ratings r^,ere taken up to the Red Army camp at Vaenga
vrhere we joined the crew of EDINBURGH. We slept on a straw mattress on
a ralsed pJ.atform in a long hut, the food was the same as the soldiers
qot. For breakfast there was Kasha which was a sort of porridge made
from maize, two slices of mahogany coloured bread and a cup of tea
(chal) supposedJ,y made from pine needles. Dinner was a watery soup
wl.th a few bits of green and if you were lucky (or perhaps unlucky), a
couple of bits of grey meat which I think was goat or yak and a comPote
mrrd6 wlth raisins and a piece of bread, this time with butter and a
r:rrp of chai. That was it, day after day with Iittle change. We were
lssued with a sma1I bar of soap which didn't lather and the water to
wash with was cold and in a long trough, with six inch nails sticking
orlt from the bottom aIl the way along.. Imagine if you wiIl - pushing
rrp a nail to let a trickle of water into your hands, holding the soaP
,rnd getting it to your face all in one go. There were no baths or
rhowerg, r^re could not shave, or wash our cloths. Most of us got crabs
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and had to shave off with a rusty razor he:!.d by a sick bay tiffy. I canremember the ont.y stand up bath r rr&.rr r{iis i, a nig r,rooden'tub tended byan old lady while a bevy-of Re<t Army girls looked on through thewindows while they waited to come irr.
The homeward bound convoy QpL3 was drre to sail 0n 27th Juie andof course EDTNBURGH's crew had priorit:y anrr lefL us a t"* aays before.For the berths that were stirr avai.rabie v;t: Irarr to cut the cards and rwas unlucky with about twenty others.
On 24th June we brere on the quay forlornly hoping that a miraclewould happen and a ship would be able to take.r"-ho,ie. The air raidsirens sounded and we took shelter al)o4rd the Russian aleatroyerGROI{KI. We saw a boat with about six men in it pulling for the quay.

GOSSAMER had been sunk in the harhour. Amorrg tireir srirvivors was anofficer who took command and some days later tord us that we woulddefinately go home in the next corivoy rvhich had 1eft UK. withCarriers, Battleships, Cruisers and almost the entire Navy asescort! unfortunately, this was pQlT and for the next week or sosurvivors continued to sweIl our ranks.
Sometime in July a number of us took passage in EMPIRE BARD toArchangel where we were bifleted i, a schooi at sorombura justoutside, the city, where we were give, Russian Norry ,-n-iroims anal wewere able to dump our (by now) fiithy survLvors kit. tife now becametolerable because we courd take the t-ram i.to the city rta."-tn"." *",a cinema. we could also go to the rnternationar club where we courdget smarl meals rike omerettes, and quite often be gi"";"odxa by theRed Army soldiers. TleTe- was arso an 6pen air market where things likeeggs, tobacco, vegetables anrl what lo(,r(ed like rabbits were sor-dquite openly. There was a curfew at 2300 ot wrricrr nollly'toox anynotice_. r had a young r.ady friend oni,a putalovoy who introduceo me toa bar berow a cinema in solombura. where beer .f a sort il."t.a otonions) was avairabre. we sometimes we;rr- t. the jetties'where theshtps that had got through tied up. W"'"t.,o.rrrg*d such things as whlte

fl:?9:-_-"o."-.a dog,. .an<l English cigarette_!. Orle sucti ship wasPozARrKA, arthough there weie Rerl A'iry rl,omen sentries on guard wewere never stopped, although we did give them an occasional cigaretteor slj.ce of bread, to prevent a ja1 with a bayonet

sometime in August we were marched d()wn to the docks and dis_tributed beth,een three destroyers MARTTN, I{ARNE and 0NSLAUGHT. r wasin MAR?rN and when we urent to 6ea the same tlay, we were told that wewere_ not going home as we thought, b*t to coriptete tne p-Jirofs tnathad been allocated. our first iask was to Fick *p TUSCALoosA and twodestroyers 800 miles away from rcela,d and escort them to Murmansk topick up hospital ca6es.

_ y" event-ually got to Scapa on 2g August wher:e we had our firstdecent meal for months, and iome stcrmachs couldnrt tafe it f

AND I'M STILL WAITING FOR I,TY MEDAT !

trffi srxnwErM ffi mfis &AEflilfire
Excerpts from a letter between club members followed by

the Official Report on the sinking.
Submitted by E.M.Wi1liams No 910 on behalf of I.A.teitch No 1378

I will give you what information I can concerning the sinking of
LAPWING in the Arctic, fifty years ago next March! How the years ro11
by, yet the details of that ordeal remain clear to me as it were
yesterday. By a strange coincidence, a few houses away from me lives a
chap called Martin HoIt, who r^ras in ALLINGTON CASTTE when she
gallantly picked up survivors from LAPWING, but he recalls nothing of
the incident. Why'should he, then an eighteen year old coder encased
in the W/T office and seldom aware of what the ship was doing, or
where !

I should point out that I hardly krrew a soul aboard LAPWING, as I
joined her barely an hour before she sailed. I had joined CYGNET,
senior ship of 7thl8th Escort Group, in August 1944 as staff A/S
officer .. We escorted continuous Arctic convoys, and in six
months our Group had lost KITE, LARK, TUNSBERG CASTLE, DENBIGH CASTLE
and BLUEBELI, all in the same graweyard area off the KoIa In1et.

- -....The Captaln of LAPWING was knocked out by the
explosion and remembered nothing. When he came to, in Vaenga Hospital
I was by his bedside and he murmured 'rwe are approaching Kola so I
must go up to the bridger'. Later he asked me to write a report of the
sinking, which more otr less tells the sad story. I never met him again
and he did not attend the Board of Enguiry at Greenock.

THE REPORT

Si r,
I have the honour to
sions of the sinking

submit the following report of my
of H.M.S."LAPhlINGn on 20th. Marchimpres

1945.

888888888883

2- On the forenoon of 20th. March, 1945, in approximate posltion
five miles north of KILDIN Lt. No.iez, IAPIdING and ATLINGTON CASTLE
were on the extended screen six mil-es ahead of Convoy JW65, The screen
had originally consisted of LAPWING and the five "CASTLE" class
Corvettes, but at 0930 BAMBOROUGH CASTLE and TANCASTER CASTLE had
been detatched to stand by one of the merchantmen in th6 convoy which
had been torpedoed at 0917, and shortly after 1000 ALNWICK CASTLE and
FARNHAM CASTLE had dropped out of the line to investigate an asdic
contact classified by ALNWICK CASTLE as oprobable submarine'.

3. ALLINGTON CASTLE was stationed 4000 yards on LAPWINGTs port
beam, course 27O degrees, speed 12 knots. zj-gzag No.45 (LAPWING was
weaving 40 degrees either slde of M.L.A. ). Radar was carrying out an
"al1-round" sweep, asdics swgeping 80-80 relative, and "unifoxer"
streamed and operating efficiently. "8" Guns crew had been ordered to
keep a sharp lookout either side, in additlon to normal lookouts, as a
sou'westerly wind was just strong enough to cause "white-horseg" on
wavbtops, which considerabl-y reduced the chances of sightlng a U-
boat 's periscope.
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4. Short)-y after Ll0O I went into the tllr.lffing Room, on the after
9ld--"Lthe Bridge. to discus$ something with Cr:lrunander Binnie R.N.(H.M.A/s Experimerrtal Estabrisrrnrr:.'r, Irairlie), who was takingpassage in LAPWTNG. A few min,tes I.at.er a heavy expl0sion occurredwhich threw us off our feet and r,Irecked tlre n.n-.f,. pfot, p.p.I. andAsdic equipment in the adjacent calli.net. l'he door of the compartmentjammed and would not open ancl it was sonre rnj.riuLes trefore the attentionof those on the bridge coulcl be aLtracted, when A.B. Birtwhistlekicked the door panels in from outside aocl let us out.
5. r looked over the side and noticed that the way was off the shipand- she was beginning to settte --- j t apFeared that h". back wasbroken and there wa,s a rarge hore torn i,-dhe upper decx, starboardside, abreast the funnel. The wharer had trisappearea and two emptycarley floats were visible some distance astern. oir fuer covered a1ot,of the superstructure. r consi.dererl it urrrikely tnal trre stripwould remain afloat more than a few minutes.
6. I then saw Lieutenant Embleton_Smith R.N.V.R., Navigatingofficer-organising the sripping of the port forward carrey float withsome-ratings- surgeon Lieutenant wirson R.N.v.R- r"" o.i the bridgeand r said "where is the captain'?r'. IIe replie<r ,iHe has been knockedout, f am just going to attend to him". f llen saw the Capiain Iyingunconscious on the port side of the bri<tge uncter the ciart table.
7. Sub Lieutenant Baldwi. R.N.V.R., Officer of the Watch, hadapparently sustained_a broken J.e5y, so commander Binnie and myserfassisted him down to the wheelhouse and thenl0wered him on a rine tothe upper deck starboard side. ller:e r noticed petty officer Doneyefficiently organising matters for the care of the -wounded, 

and hehad already got Sub Lieutenant Worker I?.I,i.V"R., Group Radar officer,who -seemed badly injured. itr <r Neil-R.bertson stretcher. Thestarboard carrey fl0at_ had apparently already been slipped and wasabout twenty yards onthe beam, so the problem-of getting'^casuartiesoff the ship appeared a serious one.

9.' some ratings on "8" gun deck were cutting free a Flotanet fromthe. starboard guard rails, but there appearecl insufficient ri-fe-saving equipment for the large number c,f iafings, about one nundrea,which had mustered on the forecastre. r strouted to them to cuteverything adrift that would froat off, such as the whaler's gearwhich was slung overhead on the Bofors glrn platform support.
9' About fifteen minutes ha<l now elapsed since the exprosion, andloud breaking up noises courd be heardir:nm the..gi"" 

"i-ihe boirerroom-.On reaching the upper deck I sarn/ that the raiings forward werestarting to jump over the side, as the ship was now ,dttti.rg rapidlyand-listing heaviry to starboard, so r assisted sub iieut-enantBardwin through the guard rairs into the water and forrowed myserf. Afew seconds later the ship broke in half, the forward part capsized tostarboard and the after part floated verticarry, 
"t"ir, "pf.imost. AsI swam clear to avoid being fouled by the mast -anrl rigginf, I saw theCaptain holding on to the port side of tfr" bridge, .u'it tt..r"d over,and then drop clear into the water. A few momenis later r saw surgeonLieutenant wilson in the water; he spolle to me and appeared extremerycheerful.

10. r found my inflatabre lifebert gave ample bouyancy. There was

also a vast amount r:f floal:in1_1 wrr:ckrlJe:;'.ich;rs planl{s, dambouys,
f loats and cork 1i f €! jackelj{r [ 0 hr:] lr {lllf?lrnrtr o11e, altholrg}r oi} f uel
mad(] it diffi.cu] t to qr:ersp f-bljrn. 1 r:lrrirr:J 1;rr a wocdPn plalrk but later
transferred to a Flotanet aLt.acht:d l:o a frilly narned Carley f.loat,
whose occupants were sinq:i.r:g i-:h'r{:.rf il.l .l.y anfl appeared admirably
confident of belng res,.:uetf .

11. Snow began to f all, and ahriuli lral-f en hour later I found myself
drif ting under ALLIIIGTON Cf,Sl'f-Lli's si:.arhr:ard grinrter, but cannot
recollect anytliiilg af ter ttris until I f c,,lnrJ mysel.f being stripped and
cleaned on board her j.n Llie searnq:n's l)ri;irri)()rn. I hrould Iike to pay
tribute to ttre gallaQt rescue work cif t-ire Officers and ratings of
ALLINGTON CASTLE, and 1 feel cortain that had i.t not been for their
untiring ef f orts our casual Lles mr-isL have boen muctr higher.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your ohedient $ervililt"

I.isutenant, Royal Navy.

[}{}{,Y.}:rL!.ff }{,{}ir{}

Lffi|WFlmE HEA'tL1Ilt(fr(\fiI P-e 1E
By Bi 11 Lyrrskey ( t{o l.:106 )

I was reall-y a passenger on P0 LB. Tu the last fewmonths I had
survived being sunl< in the ASiIBY, s;even rlul's j,ri iln open boat, rescued,
sent back to UK from 6ib::aLta:: on ttre BATORY. 1t ra-as full of troops,
survivor:s from several ships and U-boal- sir,rrvivor:s. Lice from many
countrie6 made our overqrowded bodics A1f e\ren worBe misery, Had we
been torpedoed I lhinli tirey cou1,cl have sr.rr.rm us safeJ.y to shore. Then a
two*month trip to pick up ammulrj-tiorl fr:on Lhe USA and return it
to lIK.

I'd had enougrlr of being a tarqel- for ll-boats. but after a few
days leave of course I had no option hut Lo i {-rllort to the Pool. I had a
fantasy that sc'me benevo:l-ent offir:i.al wr-rLlld tafr rne on the shoulder
and say, "For: you my sc:lt the bJaf is over". Lnstearl, the Shipplng
Master told me of a job gning in Russj,'.r" "It's workj.ng on a crane ship
based in Archangel. All i.t dr:es is mciv'.] irr{;,ur:rrl the port to different
ships unloading heavy cargo 1i-ke pJ,anes arrd tarrl,:s" - he paused - "Are
you interested?" l rvasn't sure, but the bit of Terra Firma under my
feet might reduce my terror.

He went on, "f can'L send anyone ther::e, it's purely voluntary,
you can refuse this t1uty". My instirrcl- was aga jilsl- volunteering for
anything, but the thought of having gror:i:11 ur:der my feet for two years
was appealing.

"You mean that this crane ship wj.1l tre in one river, one port,
only moving to tliffereut ships?" I r,,ia.; srrsl:i.cior-rs! "That's right, it
should be right up your ally 1f yr:u'rr: fcrl tlp vril't) trips. It has 80 ton
lifting Jumbos, so it should her unsirrJr;ll.rle" 1f Lhe worst happened you
could svrim to shore. You have t:o siun a two_year corltract though".
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I said I rd take it, it'd be a bit different. The Shipping Mastergave me the address in NewcastLe whr:re I slrould 
"iS";;. r met myoldest friend Pat Shaughnessy on lfru ","y. ',I,m going to Newcastlethis ship that stays in. nuss-ia" p"ii f.i two v".?"i-'r'iJta put, ,,rtdosn't go to sea"

His eyes lit up. ',I,1I come wlth you then, theremaybe anotherjob. I wouldn ' t minrl that,' .
The Newcastle shipping office assure<1. him that fhey had a jobfor hin, in fact they wdre,rr.ptcforlsly eager to get anothervorunteer. we were given an actvanie .ir.q"-"' t;";;; ,li*o""roan"", ,.cashed tbe cheques ind drank ttre monly.
Two days later we mustered at Newcastle station with anotherthirty men. We entrai.neg_ to Gtasgow where ,"-;;;;-+iit i.to trogroups of fifteen and bllreted on different ships. pat dnd r were onEMPIRE BEAUMONT, ,li:h.sailed to join a convoy in toch Ewe. In convoythe next carr was Reykjavrk where"we waitecr without leave untlr some

il"il:"" shipsjoined ui berore," ""t ort to. il;;;;. r;il 
"o*oy *.nWhile lvaitinq we he_ard about pe 17 _ the previouc convoy whichhad been a disaster. There were forty ships ln pO 18 but thereappeared to be many more escort ships than in"."t""t-moi, number ofthem tunerlcan. rt was a massive frlet. ,,Doesn't i-t"t sr.re you afeeling of conf idence?,, pat 

""r"a, 
-i"ai."fi""g"'in"* 

.".*'.a?r.
,".. Il"u1;:?i-i::"'t#i,,rep1ied. .;." ;o;ii;;;t ir they

The first indicatlon of trouble, on g September wag the sight ofa scout p1ane, miles.out_ of range, t4rhich ci-rcled tnJ-cl.rroy, trre.,apparently rost it in the rowhanglng croud. a sense 
"i-l*-p-."oi"g doompervaded the ship,

The Germans regained contact oq IZ September; submarinesarrived first, but it was the next dav nlrore tr.i["lrrirr;m ienetrateathe defence to sink two freight.."] -
Pat and r were gI_oom.iry h-aving a crp of tea below decks when thesirens screamed for Actiori statiSns. tn" nigr, lever bombers camefirst_but they didn't sinX anyttring.Although we were offici;Lly fr.""".rg"r. of course we had anaction .tation. we qrere t-ogethef, irassi.rg ammunltion to the navaLgunnerB manning the aft detX gun. -We were standing on top of thearmoury, the open door giving uJa furr view of tne vaiious-weapons ofdestruction. r was scafed tJdeattr at the thought of a direct hit onall that ammo!
Pat grunbled trI wlsh they,d close that bloody door,,,suddenLy HELL broke 100se-. Alreacty shel1 shocked, the most ear-shattering noises nearly knocked *;-;i, no-one had been issued hrithearplugs. Bombs, nl?-ll=: thelr own-g,1.r., 

".r".y one of the escortvessels brasted awayri no planes were" laking off from AVENGER _ weheard rater they rraa.reeri .""jri-"""wares - so there was no airdefence from them at that timel
The high Level bombers were out of sight. Their bomblng waspr,tmeant to hit a taroet, it was meant to demoralise and it succeeded.rhe ter_rifying craik of theii;;;i;;;"" hit like a punch to the headand body.
But the most awesome sight was an approaching black cloud of

!::!:d" loybi{9 pla-nea, comi.ng in row and blasting away with theircannon. r found out later that Ihere were 44 to.p"ao-..rJl,S nigh re.rerbombers in just one wave.
I was demoralised, deaf and tefrified. For the flrst time inaction r fett mv own mortallty. r thought trre pianes-iJ.. 

"i*irrg

straight at me, personallT; j.rr fact, I s.rvJ distinctly the face of one
of the German pilots so low were they. C;tnon shells were bursting al1
around us, so Pat and I fel.-I. [-o the d._,ck, behind a tratch in search of
shelter. It was stil.Itoo close t.o the armoury for comfort and a
terrif ic sme11 of cor:rli te was chcllrilr(] tne .

During a sli.ght 1u1.1 rve ran along tlie derr:k lool(ing for shelter.
Pat was about six feet: bellind me wlrerr't-here lras a terrific bang and a
flash of light. I looked bacl< and to my hor:ror saw Pat and another
Jarrow man blown over the side. I wirs sick with fear and misery, sure
that Pat was dead, but I could do nothing except to continue to run
towards my allocated lifelroat no-orre was doing anything about
launching it so when I saw another one being lowered I got into that.
The ship was burning fiercely, flames ltrere l-icking everywhere.

The eight merl in the boat rowed Iike demented
creatures to get tlre lifeboat away before thei.r ship exploded and f
saw the massive hole in the EMPIRE BEAUMONT, exactly where werd been
having tea fifteen minutes earlier. Two days earlier we had been
shouting across the water to Tynesirle men we knew on the EMPIRE
STEVENSON; suddenly I saw it explode and quickly sink. All hands were
lost -

The noise was driving me insane, I nursed my head in my hands
trying to block out some of the c1in. The battle was still raging. It
was dangerous even in the Iifeboat wit.h sr: much cross fire from ships
trying to hit the new wave of low flyj.ng torpedo planes and in the
panic often hitting each other. God knorvs howmany 'own goals,were
scored.

Eventually the pl.anes had to returD to occlrpied Norway to refuel
and reload and a comparative quiet returite<]. The sea was fiIIed with
Iifeboats, rafts, hatch covers, Iifetrr:tLs, oi1, debris of al1
descriptions; and bodies - everywl:ere.

Only the dead wer:e silent, some of the wounded were screaming
and all were calling to be p5"cked ui_r.

I saw a German torpedo plane floating in the water with three
airmen standing on the wings wavi,ng for rescue, a uaval boat speeded
toward it and the next time I looked both plane and men had
disappeared.

We had twenty men in Lhe boat by now, rescue ships were going
afongside boats and rafts, the survivol:s had to clamber up the rope
netting that had been thrown over tho sirles of the ships.

Our salvation was a Fleet sweeper', SIIARPSHOOTER. Once aboard we
were sent below amongst the sailor's bunks, r,rhere we had to stay for
the next four days only coming up occasionally for a breath of air.
During one of these breaks I heard a vtolent explosion and aII the air
was knocked out of my lungs. It was the Amcr.ic;rn ammunition ship MARY
LUCKENBACH, which went up with such massive force that it took
several of the attacking German planes. AI1 hands lost.

Altogether, the attacks lasted for fj.ve days but it felt Iike an
eternity, with endl.ess noise. We had been sunk on 13 September. We
survivors cowered in the cramped space aboard SHARITSHOOTER, our
rescue ship, listening to the depth charges errploding. A great calm
had descended on me. f was almost cal:atonic, I couldn't hear speech
and I spent much of tho voyage with my fiugers in my ears. During a
pause whilst tl:e planes returned for refuelling !'re were transferred
to the trawler DANEMAN. Some of the convoy broke off to go to
Murmarisk. but the plaDes and U-boats follor+ed and attacked our
convoy r:ight into the l/rlirite Sea and only f inalIy departed at the mouth
of the River Dvina.

Eventually, on 18 September we doct'ed at a 1ittle timber town
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but we were not arlowed to go ashore for four days untir our identitywas checked and the wounded saw Russiar) doctors. Those of us with whatvrere considered llght wounds - we courd wark and eat - saw no one. wewere taken to Archangel and registered at the Intourist Hotel.I needed to walk even before I needed a drink, so I Look a briskstroll _arong the main road and to ny enormous relief r ran into pat
who had equally believed me to be d;ad.

Yes of course we got drunk. And we v,lere tr^ro years in Russia, but
}_t wgsnrt guite the way t-he.Shipping Manager ha-d envisaged it, butthat's another story! And f 'm stfff deaf ! !

THE ABOVE ISURVTVAT' REPORT COULD HAVE BEEN HELD OVER UNTIL THE,'PQ-18' EDITION IN THE NEW YEAR, BUT IS PUBLISHED HERE TO REMIND OURCONTRIBUTORS OF THE NEXT THEME.
WE CONCIUDE THE 'SUVIVAL' STORIES WITH THE SHIP THAT WE STARTEDWITH - S.S. INDUNA.

THE BILL SIIORT STORY
PQ-17 and pe-13 Convoys were scattered, pe_17 on orders and pO_

J-3 by a ferocious Arctic storm, the result was that the merchant shipswere sittiog ducks for U-boats and aerial attacks-
My ship, TNDUNA, was part of po-13. rt is an awesome experiencebeing alr alone in a mightybig ocean with on1"y a Nor*egii. wharer forcompany, it's company was soon lost wtren ii ran o,ri of fuel, andhaving towed it for some time, another Arctic storm broke the tow. wecircled around unti.I. daylight r.rithout finding SItJA, o.rfy to. a U_boat to find us, it,s iorpedo hitting N0 5 -ho1dl, wnictr'conta:.neaaviation spirit, the result a massivjball of fiame erupted.By the time that rreqched my boat station, both rileroats naabeen launched. The -reason being the gale and the fear of theboats being smashed against the shi.pi

_ My shipmates were shouting to ne-to jump, one hesitates when oneknows the water in March is mighty col<I and it ,as a fonf ,ay ao*r, ..raI could not swim.
When one sees a ball of -fire approaching, it makes oners mind up,so I jumped and was eventually araggea lnto the Lifeboat, an open oneat that, only to discover that it ils overloaded and waterLogged, somovement was impossible.

..__Something that f shall never forget, is my shipmates, who werestilr on boald the stricken TNDUNA sc*rambling-"p ti tir"low of theship h-oping for rescue, after the u-boat commander had fired a secondtorpedo into a ship that was arready sinking. would one cati-it murderwhen they fired the second torpedo whirst the remaining iiieroat wasbeing launched?
I was frozen stiff, having been in the water, no aI1 weathercl0thing in L942, the water uarrer was frozen stiff as was the waterpunp,
I spent four days in that waterlogged boat, sitting in waterwith only- the bouyancy tanks keeping us afloat.
By the end of four days I wal sdweak that I could hardly rnove.Those of us that were stilr a1ive, 17 out of the originar 35 had givenup all hope of being rescued.
Suddenly an aeroplale, waa spotted- and finally I was draggedaboard a Russlan shlp, with the rest of the surr.ivtrs."--r was taken to a makeshift hospitar in r4urmansk, had a tubepushed into my atomach and tepid watdr poured down the tube to thawthe ice that had f ormed in my stomach. r t was discovered that gangrene
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had set in,in both my legs, so I was (lritckl.y taken down to a large
classroom, the hospital had been a schnal. I was placed on table, a
white screen hras up in f ront of me and L():l.d tttat my legs were being cut
of:'. Medical suppljes vrere non-exil;tertt- so r)o general anaesthetic, I
passed out, was delirious for three days alrd then discovered that
they had in fact chopped off my legs.

I found myself in a large assembly haIl., ful1 to overflowing
with beds, many cases of gangrene with open wounds to allow the poison
to drain away. One can inragi.ne the smel l, because the windows were all
boarded up, there was no ventilation.

Dressings were a nightmare, it uras like taking paper off raw
meat.

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

**********************************:r**rtrr********************rt*****

1s1 WING RETUIT}iS TO VAENGA
After a few hiccups, the invitation from the Russian Veterans

Conunittee materiallsed for members of 151 Wing Asaociation to return
to Russia-

The Brltish party comprised: ERIC C-AnTER ex pilot 81 Squadron;
VIC BASHFORD Engineer 134 Squadron; BILL LOTIES Engineer 1.51 Wing;
PETER KNAPTON ex Pi.lot 134 Squadron; FREDrIIE CREWE ex pilot 81
Squadron and PETER FEAI?N 151 Wing Association Organiser.

They were accornpanied throughout by Sqn. Leader Ian
Barrowcliffe the Assistant Air Attache-

So, very close to the day 53 years on, (5thAugust) we departed
U.K. this time for Moscow whore we r.rere met by ten members of the
Russian Veterans Corunittee. A quick rourrd of T.V. interviews (with
the usual welcoming toast) and then aboard the coach to the miltlary
airfield of Klin.

At Klin, the Base Commander arrd staff entertal.ned us to supper(with toasts of course) before we dgparted c,n the Russian Air Force
AN-24 for Monchegorsk. A ftight of about 3\ hours.

There we hrere greeted by Lt.Cot.Vl,adimir Fil"ipyenko who
cofiullands the base" The greeting was specifically very warm as the
base houses the 2nd Gtlarda Regi.ment whose pr:edecessors were our
comrades-in-arms at Vaenga in 1941. We eventually got to the hotel at
0300 hrs.

On Saturday mornlng, 6 August, ure met the Group Commander
Lt.General Alexander Maryenkor/ who, with his staff, escorted us to
meet 2nd Guards Regiment personnel. A small exchange ofpresentations and experiences - o1d and nevr. Ttren out to the airfield
to be familiarised with their operational" aircraft - MIG-31 and SU-
27. Extremely interesting for us al"l.

After lunctl a tour of the town and local museum to be follo!,red by
a visit to the 2nd Guards Regiment Museum. This museum featurel
Captain Boris Safornov, one of the very successful Russian pilots,
and the first to solo in the Hurricane in 1941. This completed the
semi*formal part of Saturday. In the evetring the Mess laid on a very
good farewell meal and entertained ua $rith some excellent singing.
(Between toasts of course).
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On Sunday, 7 August we left l,,tonc:heqorsk airbase for a shortflight north to Sevefomors_k. -Whj.tst approacrhinrt to land turo of uscommented that the hills lookect iclerrtljcal t" \i"."g;. 
-inJy 

,".. _s-everomorsk overrays - and is much rarge, than otrr littre airfierd at
:?":y:.";:?te thinss never char:se'. wJ ha<t arriued at the miin point

After leaving the aircraft we wero greeted by the Command.erNorth Fleet AviatiLn-- Major Generar Nikorai Murtovanov and staff andthe Group corunander from_fuoncrregorsk (who ha.l;;;;eiili 
"p t" be withus for our last round of engagemerrts).

we had a very-interestiirg visit to Lhe Navat Air Force Museum,where a section is devoted to fSf Wing, An exchange .i;ift" were madebefore visiting the museum aircrafl: ,angar. r^ino..,'-of--"orr.", aHurricane was on dispray. rt was mo<lifiedto carry-iorir- 
".r.ro.r, ."opposed to the 12 machine-guns we harl . The errginel'r.esponsilfe to.the 'mod' was ther:e -.he havi.ng served with us"at vaenga';1941. ournext duty was to go to the ttilitary Cemetery at Safornova where weIaid roses on the graves of our fa-lten errrades.Lunch was taken with the Commander North Fteet Aviation, theDirector of the Museum and the Comrnander of the C.".rp.--.Back to KIin, supper and coach bilck to Moscow. fo-i tt" rest ofthe visit we stayed with Assistant Aj.r Attache -Sq.r.la.. 

IanBarrowcl i ffe.
. Mgndgy 8 August y1. _" quiet day, we behaved 1ike tourlsts andenjoyed the Metro and Red Square. ''

.. -Tr?"9.y 9 August we ,net up with the veterans, took the Metro toNovodevichy convent cemeterf where remains of the famous areburied.
After runch we visited MoniDo Air Force Museum. The Directorgreeted us and conducted us through the museum. of speciar interestwas the welJ- preserved pE-2, a Ruslian bomber whi.ch wL 

"""o.t.a...rytimes in 194r". rncidentalry, without rosing any. I,ton-ino- has manyacres of space outside in which aircraft are"paried-;;;';; display.These range from wwrr aircraft throush rurui-profs-iHih) to theconcordski' Hericopters abouncr, some s'ma11, 
"rra "oi. 

Je.f'ra.ge. aninteresting day.
In the evening the AAA g?v! a supper par.ty for the veterans wfrerewe were-able to say farewelt formatiy.
wednesday ro August - our day oi <reparture arrives _ arr toosoon' A lunch with the Defence Attaihe at his residence at vaktangovaUlitsa. This reside199_naa significa'ce for two";-t;;;;;y, as thebuirding housed in 194L the B;itistr llt.iitary Missi.n in Russia. oneof the veterans Bilr L-owes stayed 

"" 
irt". ttre o"pi.t,rie o*t' rsr wirrgand became a member of the Aifsection at the Mission. He remembersthe house wel1. as does_peter Knapton, wl.ro later returned. to Moscow asAir Attache in the 1950s.

Finally off to sheremetyevo wher:e eft.lr a mcrving farewert to ourRussian Veterans, we boarded our BA flight for our return to theU.K.
we now 100k forward to a reunion with some of our Russian friendswhen they join us for the 151 wing gei-togetrre. 

"" 
ig -s-.Jiember 

inLondon.
A great visit dr:ring which we rrrere $ado genuinely welcome manytimes over' rn spite ot 1ne difficurtJ.es tho country faces, theirgenerosity was unsurpassed. our sincere thanks to the RussianVeterans Corunittee for an unforgettalrie reunion.However, we veterans owe a special .;ote of thanks to peter Fearnfor his untiring efforts in makinf tt.Ir...rg"ments for our visit _ no
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Additionally, our thanks go to fan Barrowcliffe
us (and took the photos below); his equanimity

fluency in Russian ensured a very smooth visit
F.J.Crewe, No 1654

mean task.
accoJppanied

who
and

TOP: RAF veterans at Monchegorsk r.rith fellow Russian flyers from
Vaenga 1941. The aircraft is a SU-27.
BOTTOM: RAF graves at Vaenga.

j; '" n""""
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k.$ fu'
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4TH RAF NORTI{ RUSSIA REUNION
The 4th reunion 

1f, ou1^VlenOa ,flyers, 
-took place at the Vi ctoryservices ctub o. Thursday zsth s;ptemiierr .r 994 - The Tr:afargar room wascompletely f ul1 when 

. 
tne. gattrerii,s -".,a 

dob/n to an e*cerlent f our:course meal . Amongs-t 
- !!9"" pr:eilnt 

-.wer:e f ive Russian guestscoLoDNrKov, eRusHar'r6rr. xnrvosirci-rir.6v*,"r,clvanxov and TSARTMSAKOV, al lof whomhad been co-flyers rvitn rsi-wirq in vaenga in 1941. speeches(but not the vodka toistsl *"i" llpi'i',., a mi.nrmum and the rerrnionwas covered by TV from Stavropol.
On the followi.ng day the Russian quests were taken to the RAFMuseum at Hendon wrrere ttriy p...".rt-J'o ic,, sJ,..u-"uit and helmets tothe museum. After a tour bt- tne muieum the par:ty moved on to theirembassy in tondon to meet the new amuassaao., Anatoly Adamishin. Then

;::t3ffiS":jays tour of the c"t",or-J. ir**to.u ,Jri#i.,[-io-n,.,r"r. o.,

333333333333
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-Lql J.pLyi Fax recelverl fr:otn ori,aili:;irir; cr:.rurif Le{} fcr ttre C5airman to
bring a party of six to Lh-. li0t:li 1".r}! iv{] rsal1y Cetebrations in
Mu.^mansk. Names to llo subifij Lted by 1st j\rrglist-
?gLL{l_LY_j After mr:ch del jbera!-i.on ilnd Lh.r1'(1lrt t}re follo}ring names
were submit ted : - Shi pnates R - D. fjOU.IF.lrtai; F. A. 51{INNER; M. t^tl LLIAMS;
P.HOLLORAN; H.NOBI,E; W.Rt)Ll,1NG al(j I;1 .'t()iitilI. (p.IIol_loran was forced
to cancel at a lat-er dale but v/o vrerc ulrab_le to oLrtain a visa for a
replacement.
Ulb_Aq.cgry.: fnfOrme<1 by tel.ep,irone f:: r_i:u l,losr:oru that three members
would be invited to attend ller'llajrlsty':; visit to St" petersburg
prior to the Murmansk celebrations.gth SEPT: Of f icial invi tatioD received vi6l M.O.D. and Foreign
o 1Ce
l,9th-_SEeT: Perinission obtained for rcrna,ini_ng three nominees to
attend St Petersburg events as self finar-rcecl guests"
SUNDAY 16th OCTOBER Shiprrn6165 Noble, Rolling and Yor:ng took of f from
Heathrow on BABTB or: $t PetersLtrrj:.J nitrl the Moscva llotel
Shipmates Squires, Sk.inner an<l l\iilljares r.eported to The Royal Suite
at lleathrow for Lhe flight t-o st" Pel.elrsi}trr({ ahoar<l an RAF vc10 of the
Oue€ns Flight" Also onboarrf were mcr8beis .)f the Buckingham palace
staff . We wer:e allocated the arm.-chair seal-ing ancl the R.A.F. cabin
crew had been instructed to give us 'Lhe full treatment, This they did
wlth no excepti.on - the best a.ir):o]:ne ilrr;r.]. r,;r: have ever had, plenty
to drink, visits 1_o Lhe fliqirt dq{:k j,o meet ttie pl.aneb captain
Squadron Leader: Paul Atherton {r.,re vrerc to me_et him again }ater as
they were booked in at the sa.ioe hoLe] as lts. Orr lanrling we were met by
John fJevine from the tsritj_sh Consu1.lt.e. Ide were given a briefing
regar:di.ng the prorlrarnme and transforteci .to an excellerrt hotel the
Nev6kij Palace on Nevski Prospect. AfLer cr]nLacting the other half of,
our group, we all met at the hoteL arrd rliscus$ed the future proErarune.
At this time we met half a dozen matelots fr$rn the Royal yacht and

the streets
t Un i ted

- yes we a
Wi l-.I iarR6 ended the

RUSSIANS VISIT R.A.F. MUSEIJM AT HENDON

_Folrowing the reunion reported above our Russian comraares,Golodnikov, Arushanov, Krivoslichekov, poyarkov and Tsarimshakov,all flyers at Vaenga, where accompani"ei ry llnc members 
"ilSi wing tothe museum at Hendon.

FoIlowing introductions to the Director and Curator, ourfriends presented two frying helmets and a "Gu suit to the museum. TheDirector promised tnat fhesL varuable pieces of memorabilia wirl beput on- display in the appropriate secii.r, of the *r""r*. 
-

The visitors spent many hours in the museum and brereparticularly interested in the Hurri-canes and Hampdens on display,
l;il: "t."."t. of a simirar type that they f1-ew.t-v.".rg. in

333383338[]
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veterans for a tour of

by encouraging the young
few Wel.sh Rugby songs :

Russ j iin f an'iilies and gi_r:1s to join
!! W:il] every day be Like this ???

We were inviterj to ji:rin a greup of Russlan
I{MS GIas;gow f ollovr;:d by lunch in the Ldar<lroom.

&
DffiInWffi @HIffiHfi?ABE@$S

, sunday 16 october to Monday 24 october 1994 are dates that wirrbe forever €tched in the memories of a smarl group of our members,trrese were the dates which included Her tulajesty:s visit to Moscow andst Petersburg, and aLso the celebrations in Murmansk on the 50thanniversary of the final defeat of Hit.Ler's armies in the polar
Regions,

Chairman Dick Squires. Ied the NRC group which comprised peterSkinner, Mervyn Wi11iams,, Hughie Nobte-, witter n"iii"g- and RonYoung- Also present were three irembers of R.c.c., one orrnl* rs arsoa member of N.R.C.. as is one of the two ex_R.A.F. veterans who wereinvited. On the fol_loiding pages, we have listed in chronologicalorder the }ead up to the momentous days which ensued. It was awonderfur tenth birthday present for North Russia club to be amongstthe invited guests - what a pity there courd not have been more.

A mix up in transport and other arraDgements by our Consulate, meant
that the Russian frieflds had pracLically compreted their Glasgowtour before any of us arr:iverl. }levertheless a couple of very happy
hours were spenL on board. We were pleaser3. t.!,t m(.et up &ri.th Lieutenant
Comrnander Robin navies, who was the Asst. I!ftval Attache in Moscow for
a couple of year:s and is now nearing.Llie eTld of his conlmission on
Glasgow wh€:re he is 'Jimmy the One,. lie were abl.e to congratulate
Robln on his promotlon to commander (to ta}:e ef,fect frorn December).
We were introduced to ttrr: Comnanc"ling Cfficer who i.nvi.te<] to use HMS
Glasgor^7 as 'hcme' r"rhilst $re were ther e ! During the af ternoon we
visited the Royal Yacht and wer:e ahown all. over thi.s eronderfuL vessel
- yes, wonderful ves$el despite her agel AfLer:. this tire party broke up
and returned to thelr hotels. Tflat i.s atl except Shipmates Squirei
and Long (RCC/NRC) who met a couple of o1d Russijn friends and
departed to one of their apartments for a typica1 Russian meal with
Blavk Vodkal ! (Thanks Valant j.n <tnd AnaLol-y.
11ES_!4Y_18_t4_qCl08I1E: During the morni:nq ue at.1. r,isite<t the Russian
Admiralty by special invita{:ion. T'he officer i.r"r cliar:ge lead us around
the various rooms and expl-airlecl every'Lhiilq in great detail. The visit
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TOP: The Royal. yacht at
St.Petersbtrg. 17 /1O/94

CENTRE: Rehearsal day a
Piskarevskoye Cemetery,
ItN Guard of Honorrr f rom
HMS GT,ASGOW . 79 / 1,0 /94

LOWER: NRC deteg.ltion
(wlth 1r)ter'tr)reteI Annif )
Lake over the I^lardr()om
fjar on GLASGOW. 19/1O)t94
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was reasonably short and elrabIed u$ t() visj.t p-i_aces cJf our own choi.ce.
Several of us headecl directl). back to our second home on board HMS
Glasgovr. Arrj-ving on boei:d we founrl that most of the officers were
ashore on a sightseeing coach trlp. Ilowever, the duty officer said,
"Please use the warrlroorn lads, mahe use crf the bar, hlut you will have
to provide your own barman! " l,{e dj,d, hr.rL no one abused the of fer, as
vre had an irnportant afternoon enqagem€rnt. At 1315 we left the ship on
the coach carrying the ship's Guard of llonilur: to the rehearsal for Her
Majesty's visit to the Piskaravskoye Cernetjery, We went th:rough our
routine several times and decided on our tiig of ttre Day for when we
met the Oueen" It uras 'Come lleil, Railr or Btizzard, it would be ,No
Overcoats or Macs', extra Iong johns if necessary. NRC would be in
blazers and flannels (except HuEtrie who would be in blazer &
kilt.

That evening lde decided to go r":ut for a meal with Anna our
interpreter guide. A fairly Eood meal was had at the Europa Hotet
costing US$307. t{hen we came to pay, we w{?re to}d ,,president yeltsin
will not allow us to accept any currence except roukrles". The
conversion came to 921,000 roubles. (ln 1986 it was I roubl-e to the
pound! ! ! I
WEDNESDAY__1_9,UL--qCJOqEE: Sqdn tdr. Ian Barrowcllf fe" the Asst.Atr
Attache joined us for tho rernainder of $ur visit. On behalf, of us aI]
we thank him most sincerely far his attentj.on and friendship, lt was
far morethan we could reasonably expect. The day hras reasonably
quiet, but again j.t included lunch aboard Glasgow, then a few beers
etc. back at Nevskij Palace" During i;he evening TV and Radio
journalist frr:m many nations started arr:ving ancl we were kept busy -
everyone was gettlng geared up for tomofrow.
It{rRgp4Y,-aqlrr_lqT0qER: TUE BIG DAY! We were all ready brlsht and
early, Taken tly coach to the cemetery and gl:eeted by the Director,
Alexander Shoshmin. It was a treautiful day urith the bright sun fairly
low cln the horizon" The solemn and emotional moments arrived when The
Queen and Presj.dent Yeltsin laid. the wreaths on behatrf of the
nations. Then ller Majesty walked to the veterans, botli British and
Russian, she spent a considerable time talking to thern- Dick was
introduced to her and he in i:urrr intrcduced eacfr of our memllers.
"Arn't you cold in your kl1t?" she ashed. l.Iughies reply was "Ma,am, it
is like a spring day in Atlerdeen". Most of us were also able to speak
to the Duke of Edinburgh, President yeltsin, Douglas Hurd, Anatoly
Adamishin" Russias new Ambassador in London and a trost of other
dignitaries and their ladies" It was an event that we wlll never
forget and the happenings during the remainder of, the day taave faded
lnto otrscurlty - except for the cont.inuing questions fr.,m the media"
Late that evenirlE the Royal Mari"nes Beat ttre Fetreat on the floodliL

8'8I_DAY_?JF_t -OC_!QB-q_n_ lde were aIl feeling frayed at the edges and had
our packing to do ready for our early evening journelr' by Aeroflot to
Murmansk. On arrival at the Polkova L aj.r Ler:minal we wer:e joined by
the Consul General who would also remain wii.h u6 for the reinainder of
the \,risit. He wa8 able to inform us i:hat Rear Admiral Sir Roy Newman
KCB, the Flag Officer South, would arrive in Murmansk at 0200 ttre
next mornj.ng but would only romai-n with us for the day. The Aeroflot
was not nearly as tlad as manlr had feared, in fact it was one of their
hetter Murmansk flights. We were j"nu&edi.ately taken to the Arctica
HoteL where w€ met some of our old veteran friends and interpreters.
On bei"ng allocated orir room6, all of us who had been there before were
pleasantly surprlsed" Under a Russian ).lorlvegian Joint .fenture the
hotel has ireen upgraded and much more ].ike western hoteis - quite
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l'..rilr.!
acceptable. A meal and a tot or threo, then bed.
SATURDAY 2?nq-ll_q!O_gE8:_ At 0500 activi.r::y.i' tire sLreet awakened us, itwas snow ploughs clear.ing the overnj.,;lrl: sno.,., from the rout of todaysmarch. Next we were inf.rrn,ed Lhat Arituir:<el ltel,rmila and his Flag Lieut.had arrived, but their ,.irorms wc:r., s(,rnebrhero bethreen Heathrow,Moscow and Murmarlsk - a rnajor caramitT r."'hich set ararm berrsringing.

rrunediatery, afl-er breakfast $re w6re taken to the culture &Arts Centre where we met many frietnds o1d and young" Eventually wewere singing and dancirrg (at 9-r5 am) vrir-lr t:rre stu<Ienls, we danced theRussian 'Conga', we tried to sing Lheir s,^Es anil at Lhe end we hadthem singing Aufd Lang sy,e! irhen of:f tr.r trre ipot were we shourd havetaken part i, the first 200 metres of the roig march to the AloyshaMemorial , high on the surroundj-ng hj j,1s. orriparticip"ii"" in themarcrr was cancerled because of the condltioni. rnaeed, the coachcould not get us all the way there and after much debate we decided ona slow march-cum-strorr for the rast quarter of a mire. The Aloyshaevents are alhrays welr supported, but lrildolrbtedly there were evenlarger crowds this time, with many chirdren ther6. The weather washorrible and the visibility poor:. Tliis was regrettabre, as severar-heavy units of the Northern Fieet wer:e arrcho.e<r in the rnlet but werebarely discernabre from our positions. A(lrairal Newman was there,regrettably in civies. Ttren it was bacrr Lo the coach and to a coupleof tots, folrowed by runch. The heads of trre various detegaiions ,erethen invited to a formar meeting in city IIarl vrhilst otiers visitedstudents at the city rnstitute for a corl.cerr- ancl party. At 1730 it wasa1l hands to the Kirov parace of curture for a "o.r?..i, These concertsare_always very enjoyable, but this one srrrpassed aIl previous onesthat we had seen, havinq artistes from many parts of Russia. Theevening was not yet over as our: Russian vrtrteran friends had a arrangealanother party and cabaret, with plenLy of vodka. We aI1 managed tofind our way back to the hotel and to foa.
CUNpLY--4+-!S!-qEER: Today we ha<l l-o st\l.it up, some to go to thevalrey of Glory - the scene of the decisive a,:teai of the Glrman polar
Army and the remainder to go down the I(oIa r^ret to lay wreaths andflowers at sea. Both were very moving occasions and !4rerr worth theeffort - it was an effort, as orrr otd iinnrs were beginniog to creak abit after the furl week of activity. The dtey encred w"ith 

" i"ity in oneof our rooms ( I cannot remember who's room it v.,as ! )But r do know that the Ma.yor of Tromso 1e.;1 trre si.i:gi-ng -'some of us hadmet him during the cruise on MV F.USS lasL year.
MONDIY=?!!h qqlgllElt: Breakfast, cases packed, many farewelrs in thehoter foyer and outside. Tlren off to ttie airpor:t ftr the fright backto Pulkova 1" at st- petersburg and transrer to purkova 2. A rast mealwith ran Barrowcliffe (trrauki for evcryt:rrinrq ran) and with'Anna andAnatoly there to greet us at purkova. flt,:n c,n to the BAg79 fright toHeathrow- we arr thought it was firrislre<i, but,ot at atr. The cabincrew had been arerted ancr the champ,g,e and spirit.s fl0wed arr theway!

wE ARE ALL ABSOLUTELY CERTATN TIIA1'I'Hrs w/r$i T'IIE TRrp oF ouR LTFETTME.WE ALL EXPERIENCED MANY MIXED EMOTIONS - PIiIDE, HIJMII,ITY, SORROW,ENJOYMENT and EXHALTSTION l

IIVIPORTANT l'l$1'ICES

N4llMO FRON{ OtJR II()N. 'llillnst.JRtrR

WILL ALL SHIPMATES PLEASE NOTE THAT MY
ADDRESS IS NOW:- E.S.R.PIIRLPS,

r 2 PII,,IE I'REE CI,OSE,
BURRY PORT,

(Tel:0554 835456) DYFED 5A16 0TF.

IN ORDER TO SAVE PoSTNGE, I }.IAVE NOT WRITI'I]N TO TIIANK AI,I, T}IOSE WII()
rIAVE SENT DONATIONS I]IRECT'I,o ME TOR T}IE PAI{A(]IIL]TE.IT]MP. t-}L]T I WOUI-I)
T,IKI] NOW TO EXPRESS ON BEHALF OF 'TIIE CI-I]B'/ OTJR GRATI L]L TI]ANKS TO
TIIOSE WIIO IINVE CONTRIBT-ITI]D I'O 1]IIS SI'ONSOR.ED F.VTN]"

(Signed) Ron Phelps llon. 'Ireasurer.

ARCTIC CAMPAIGN MEMORIAT, TRUST

THE NORTH RUSSIA CLUI] IS NOT PATRON
OR SPONSOR OF THE ARCTIC CAMPAIGN MEMORIAL
TRUST, ADVERTISEMENTS STA'I"Ih]C THIS ARE NOT
CORRECT AND }{AVE BEEN MADE, WITHOUT THE
KNOWLEDGE OR PERMISSIO}{ OF NORTH RUSSIA
CLUB. THE TRUST HAS ENJOYED GENEROUS
COVERAGE IN OUR MAGAZINE I]I{'TIRELY FREE OF
CHARGE, YE,T AT CONSIDERABLN, EXPENSE TO THE
CLUB. THIS FACILITY IS NOW WIT'IIDRAWN.

MEMBERS
SUPPORT OF TI{E
DONATIONS DIRECT.

WISHING TO CONTINUE THEIR
TRUST SI{OULD MAKE TTIEIR

9OOOOO(lDouaooooocrofJo(JJCO

,1. ,* :1. * :l!:t {. * * rl. {< ,k :*

R.D MBE
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CROSSED TTIE BATT
MAY THEY RES:T IN PEACE
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$7.il.t oi'ri,ergrr ii j'iui'; li. i:l.Jro) 
1r st
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In any seaport vrorth 1t's name, therr:'s one at 1east, it,s hub
Where Navy men are wont to nleclt, .il-'rs c:.-r.lled tlle matelot's pub

The o1d Joanna tinl(l.es f orth, a buxom l;:rly p1 ;ry i.nq,
Topical tunes and r:l.d ref rairls, het: m,.rsic has them swaying.

The atmosphere is thick r^rith smoke, fron Jacl< ancl aII his mates,
With Duty Frees and pints galore, f rom O,D's; anrl Higher Rates.WE REGRET TO ANI{OUNCE

FOLLOWING SHIPMATES TIAVE BEEN
HIGIIER SERVICE -

1]II.I\T Ti'E
CAI,I,ED TO Behind the bar t

A sailor chats t
he bu
he ba

sy staff are serving fast, wil;h zest,
rmaid, bold, she laughs at his saucy jest

bright
night.

K. ATI{ORE
G.BAKER
S.BEBBINGTON
R .II. DI'NN
K.R.JONES
W. J. WALDRON
R- P.WOOD
H- J.WOODMAN

of Dover MILNE
of Chichester BIiyt:RL,Ey
of Manchester NOI.iFOLK
of Southampton ANSoN
of Portishead R0DNEy/ItERllIt DAof Ashford, Midcllesex TRINIDAD
of felpham, Bclqnor Regis AI\,IAZON
of Laning, Sussex ANSON

Across the bar a sailor 1one, talks to a l)londe lass,
An old age tale. they move ar^ray, out into the wartime

AT TI}itEs To FRAY UP0N olm KNEES
ON A SOI{ETIMES LONELY ROAD

TIIE TIME HAS COME TO CITANG]:- OUR COIIRSE
FOR OIIR PLACE I.JITII TIIOSE ON IIIGTI

CHERUBIMS AND SErdIP}IIMS OT]I? GIIID1NG FOI1CE,TILL ONE OIIRSELVES }JITII I,JIilGS TO FLY

NO MORE TO IIEAR TIM SEABIRDS CRY
OR FC]LI,OW A I,O}IfiLY STAR

OI'R SWORDS ARE CNOSSED AND PUT TO LIEIT'S TfME TO CROSS TIIE Bhft
Fred Hardy
North Russla Club

So long ago those distant days, Ja(:k's tryst on his shoreward run
Where warmth and laughter hraits his cal1, the matelots pub, great

fun.
Be it Pompey, Chatham. Guzz, elsewh€re, called The SHIp, the

ANCHOR, whatever.
Remember stiIl Lhose far off haunts, in rever:ie yet, forever.

*8#tltlCltS{}{}t1)

TfiEIE EXDTTTI{$R D E IFAWruIRfi?gg ffIATEHRTIIN@ EWWS

rhe Gjobe j{?'$] '{"ftr #!tr;, Liverpoor

N0 Thieves, Fakirs, Rogues or Tinkers

NO Skulking Loafers or F1ea-bitten Tramps

NO SIap or Tickle of the lJenches

NO Banging of Tankar:cls on the Table

NO Dogs allcrwerl in the K.i.Lchen

NO cock righting
Flintlocks, Cudgels, Daggers and Sworrls to be handed to the

Innkeeper for safe keeping
Bed for the night One Sl:iJl.ing
Stabling the horse Fourpence

AoDo 
'1',78(6

++{.++.}+++,}

SAILOR WAHRI0trt' S LAI{HIIT

WE PLOUGHRD OT'R WAY TITROUGH STOR,MY SEAS
WIIII,E OCEANS EBBED AND F[.OWEI)

oooooooooor-rcooooooooocoo
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When I saw Jack Kettle's cartoon in Northern Light No 37, itbrought back viwid memories, to the extent rrm sure he must haveserved aboard VINDEX and witnessed the follol.ring scene.rn the middre of the seamn,iS ' messrleck was in office which wasused by a chief Petty officer. r wirr not revea]. the purpose for whichthat office was intended, for to do so would idintity ttre ctrierconcerned, probably to his embarr:assment.

Now this Chief had what one might say a reputation for theladies. you get my drift. one day when anchored at rail o' the Bank ayoung and attractive l^lren was escorted to the aforesaid offlce andintroduced to the Chief. The Chief,s eyes 1it up, the escortdeparted, she was then ushered into the ocfice and the door firmtyclosed.

A silence had descended on the mess as thia apparition offeminine beauty passed the host of love starved, operiinouthed andboggre eyed sailors and entered the office. Each mat6lot indurged intheir own flights of fancy as to what was happening.

someone in a loud whisper said, "Turn off the ventirator motorsand we can hear what's going on". "Better sti11" said another "whenthe motor is off we can stick our ears agai-nst the vent as it passesthrough the office". As the motor droned to a stop a rush was made toclimb onto the tables and benches, each one havin-g his own listeningdevice as ears were pressed against air vents.
rt soon became apparent what type of business the chief had hismind on, because we heard little innuendoes to test the young Iady'sreaction, followed by suggestions, foflowed by . .. . . .:.
The rads took in every word that was uttered and imagined everysound- safety varves were at dangerous }evels as we arr 6ndeavouredto suppress the need to spoir their fun. But someone had to give ventto their feerings. there's always one - this time it waJ,Horse'OrReilly_. He put his mouth to the air vent and yel1ed "you dirtyh rn

_ When they came out of the office ttley both looked rathersheepish. The wren was blushing heavi).y as ihe smoothed down herskirt, !,rhiIe Chiefie gave a guilty smile. They then had to passthrough an avenue of grinning matelots.
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Such happy, happy memories! !

ad3SA{SAA{}SA
SICK VISITORS

WE STILL REOUIRE MORE VOLT'NTEERS TO ACT A$ SICK VISITORS IN TIIE
TMMEDIATE I,OCALITY OF THEIR HOMES _ WILL l'OU TIELP?Please send your names to the Hon. secretary or werfare officer.

A S/V/.OR'S ,/.C{/E
/he nQihd ttrtz, o'c.t atLC otndll, l.lii :fi\re.u 1/;;?A k/e4a. c/e.lt,
A tat(rtt. loy ,thtod on the. qtoir, triiih ott{1r tullnenee. leJt,
l-lit turerct/tenztt t*e.ta de.ttda kirt, /:ot li/e-n{ teott oha hirl,
Anl at ilta gta,:ed in{o /ua e!ie,l.4t: fut1.4,cd he.t [:t't a Quid,

"/k. /r4itt:p ny .{rwe." he. taid I.o /tc.t., '!.fiil parlinii llir.gis ma gtic{,
I'1.1 gioe .qctu /'a<.:h the" Qtud I ourc., .tlte dtg the,q na.he. me. (;hte.l".

ooooon(J0/iooo(J(:Gr)()(:]tJo
D-DAy + 50 yHARSi
Austj,n Ryrno, Marion and [nuna.

6L

AN()N

Up early and go to church. Not many there, but all
Back home, the lady in cirarge says, ,Let's put the flagupi.2 year old Emma and I rlo as vre al:e to],d.
I rlg the p.rle, Emnra tirinl<s its aII good fun as shehoists the f1ag, then tries to catch it as it wavei.
Feellng as if I waa in charge, I said to Emma. ,,Sp1ice

the Mainbrace", bllt she did not underi-:tanrl.. So I said "Stand Elsy",her eyes rolled, you could see her thi.rr)<ing,'lrltrat's up with him?"
he young glr I rioves fas t, sholrting "l,Iarmar, StandEasy". Chocolate drops fo1low and she probabty ifrinks "I;11 getanother out of him today".

'Ihen I pour a llr:Fndy for lltar_,,.on and a t^lhisky for me, thebottle slips and we toaBt ,,Absent Fri er,ls',
[,ater, Emma did flas]r ]rer recl hai.r and blue eyes, andtake me by tire hand to the ]_:el.l., and s.-ry "Austin, Stand Eisy".
Yes, it r,ras a good day for us, but FIiEEDOM rltd not comecheap, and thauks to them, we aro stl11 the
LAND OF I{OPE A},trD GI,ORY

oo(:00000a)5c,ooooooopt)

coLafi{EL sflvK,s rrf 6l{/"rcf{sAtvD
From "Callan's Week"of the Daily Express, Satrurday July 30.

oldies like us

The Royal Tournament - all that
exhausting gun dismantling, my
dears - has thundered on this
week. Driving by Earls Court
stadium (it ereaks on), I uras
reminde<l of a Press luncheon I
once attended there-
That year, An Italian Army team
took part and present wai a
sleek colonel from Milan, and
his swarthy adjutant. both of
whom were dressed like cinerna
commissionalfes. Sitting near-
by L/as a red-facrrd, retired
British ma jor and ( as i t trrrnerl

orrl: ) OId Desert Rat . At one
poi-nL. the Italian colonel"
lvhi I e hc and hi s men we re
lrono",rred to take part, they
usr.ral Ly performed their ornate
drilL on concrete- "We are not
usod to running on sand, " he
conop:l ained.
At thi.s Iroint, the Desert Rat
tulrn€d pu,ple and boomed;
"What? Can't ::rrn on sand? You
di.dn!t do too badly in Benghazi
in'421"

EV"r? ona Colorw)-
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1894 BAXENDALE John Hr,tS GA,?THISCORPION
49 White Meadow Drive, Thornton, t,iverpool L23 9UN1895 CETONE Arthur s$ CIIARLES M SCHWAB
6O0 East Rahn Road, Dayton, Oiho, USA 45429

1886 CHAPMAN G.E. HMS }IAIRANA
13 Maritime Court, Harboro Road, lia1e, Cheshire M33 5AT1890 DAVIS Walter E. III45 BAI4BoRoUGH cAsT';

-^^- !! Woolawington Road. puriton, Uridgwater, Some.iet TA7 BBG1889 GRINDROD Kenneth HMS NORFOLK/WHIMBREL
Flat 160 Otley Road, Leeds, yorhshire LS16 5LG1882 HEYWOOD Charles F. HMS DUKE OF YORK

__-, The Romney, O1d House Lane, Roydon, Harlow, Essex CM19 sDH.1892 HIRD Norman L. DETHI
139 City Way, Rochester, Kent MEI 2ElI

1880 MARTIN WiIliAN C. HMS BERWICK
28 Green Lane, Ensbur:y park, Bournemouth, Dorset BHl0.5LD.1884 McDOWELL Victor Aa HMS SIIEFFIELD
4 Northdown Road, Newhaven, Sussex RN9 gJB.

1885 MUSGRAVE John HMS TONDON/BELLONAMarine II, Shaftsbury Avenue, Long Eaton. Notts NG10 3FG.1891 MYERS RONAId NAVAi. PARTY 2OO9 Windward Road, Rochester, Kent MEl 2MD
1879 PEARSON Samuel . HIrrS LARK

Leesway Drive, Denton. Manchester, M34 6BW.1878 RICHARDSON AlfTed HMs WHIMBRELL4 Latimer C1ose, KeniLworth, Warwicl(s CVB lGN.978 ROBINSON A.E. (Reinstate) I{MS ZEALOUS
4 Marotira Drive, Ruakaka, Northland 0253, New Zea1and.1893 SHORT william p.(Ex Hon.Memb)SS INDUNA
102 Thistle Street, Dunfermline, !.ife Kyl2 OJA1877 STANLEY James M. SS JOHN IRELAND

, P.O.Box 1321", Santa Barbara, CA93102, USA.1883 THOMAS FredK. N.G. vENoMoIIS
45 Woodlands Drive, Goostrey, Crewe, Cheshire CW4 BJH.1887 I^,HYLE Leslie T. OBEDIENT
27 Rockly Road, Hamworthy, poole, Dorset BH15 4Ey
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@iAtMElES AnF A"lfi[![,ni3,l$r'.qy" WE.
GARNETT F. to 16 Mer'Land Gr"er:n, lli1.lwirth, Srrr:rey KT20 5JB,
DOYTE Chris D. tr: L5 KenningLon Itoad, Hope Valley. Adelaide
South Australia 5090
HARPER J-to 75 Broadrrrark LaDe,Rir.i;t:j.ngton,W.Sussex BN16 2JA.
LOOKER R.W,to 5 Snowy Way,I'lartfo1-d,Iluntingrlon,Cambs PE1I 7LQ
KENNY-TAYIOR W. to Good I'lopo, Fiel.d Sl-ile Roarl, Southwold,

Suffolk IPIB 6LA.
NUSSEY H.S. 3J Well-burn Corlrt (not ldell-bourne Court)
SANSOM B.C. t.o FIat 1, Taymouth ll:r11g*, 14 Harold Street,

Dover, Kent CTL6 LSA.
IVISON T. to 62 Bruce St, thor:nbur:y, Onlario Canada NoH 2PO
AUBY G. to 280-340.RR2, S.Ohio,Yarnrouth, N.S. Canada BOW 3E0
COOK E. to 88 Gavystone Rd, I,ee, Lcndon SEl,z 9BW.
GARDINER L.G- to 5B Norwich Road, Cr,"orner, I.Iorfolk NR27 oHD
HARDY F.H. to 18 Rochester Drive, SLanney Grange,

El,le$mrre Port, Cheshire L65 9EX
LEE W. to Flat 9, Sykes Street, Red.lish, Stockport,

Cheshire SK5 6AL

************
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NETr, MEMBERSHIP TIOOK
A NEW FUII.Y TTPDATED MEMBERSHIP BOOK IS NOW AVAITABLE TO

MEMBERS AT LZ.OO PER COPY, INCLUSIVE OF PACKING ENO POSiECS TNOT4t . A. SULLIVAN ,
2 BROADLAWN,
WOOTAVINGTON,
BRIDGWATER,
SOMERSET TA7 BIP

[,fi80 SAID t{]F-fi},fB 3
Submitted by John Eldred (nX-ITARRIER)

1. "Eng1and Bxpects every man will clo his <luty,'.
2. "There must be a beginni.ng of any great matter, but the

contiLnuing unto the end until it be thoroughly finished
yields the true glor:y"

3. "Theres sornething wrong wj-th our trJoocly ships today
Chat f ield "

4. "A collision at sea can ruin your: entire c1ay"
5. "I am just going outside and may be some time"
6. "Naval Traditiorl is nothing but rum, sodomy and the lash"
7. "Let us therefore braco ourselves to do oui duty and so bear

ourselves that if the Britislt Empire and Commonwealth last
for a thousarld years men wiil sarl this was Lheir finest
hour "

8. "Welcome to the Commander of the secoDd lliggest Navy in the
world". Reply, "Tlrank you to tlle Commander of the second
greatest Navy in the vrorld,l

9. "In the event of a surface atttack lly heavy forces, I propose
to remain on the surface't Reply, "So clo I!',

10. "Peace is better tlran War, becarrse irj peace the sons bury
their fathers. in War fathers bury i:heir sons"

Answers on Page 64

1 635
LO26

1362
46t
726

1 835
1 085

1 028
L267

21.6
77 06

884

11 60
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1993 event
des i red.

ANNUAL DINNER DANCE
Reported by Les Sullivan

Saturday 22nd October saw the Tenth Annual DinnerDance at The Swallow Hotel, Eagle Oi:.ve, Northampton.

_ -Although the attendance was just s1ithe enthusiasm and enioymeit left

I,;rqe 65
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HAS'TINGS AREA Reported by Lance Tyler: The oldest member in our
area, Harry Holewel}, celebrated his 90th birthday on 20 August.
Harry's family had arranged a surprise party at his son,s homi, to
which they invited Harry's N.R.C. clubmates. Seven members attended
and Harry was presented with a special llorth Russia Club birthday
card signed by them all, as well as a book on Ships of the Royal Navy
1920 to 1929. which was most appropriate as Harry joined the Andrew in
L920. Lance Tyler says, "lde consider ourselvos to be extremety lucky
to have such a wonderful comradeshi.p in the Hastings area of oui
unique club and long may it be so. We now look forward to Harry's
1"O0th blrthday! !

Harry still had plenty of rpuff' at cake-cutting time!

SOUTH WALES AREA Members and friends held a very enjoyable re-union
get-together at Neath Constitutional Club on Saturday 3
September.Mervyn hlilliams the organiser, has asked me to express the
thanks of the participants to the crub officials for making them so
wercome. Thanks also for their generous donation. The next reunion at
the Neath Constitutional CIub on 25 March 1995. 88.00 per head -details from E.M.ulillians, 87 Olive Road, Coxford, Southampton.

',The order xup SPIRITS,' was proclaimed by our patron,Admiral Bruce Richardson, cB. This set the mood for what lvas to be athoroughLy enjoyabte evenlng.

Following an excerlent dinner, 'real, dance music wasprovided by- "Tempo Tymen and there was no shortage 
"t 

p".ii"ipants onthe dance f1oor.

In a short speech, which was in reply to the president,our Patron made referencL to the absence of- the chairman, Di.cksquircs, who he said was non a state visit to Russia ably assisted byHer_Majesty the eueen". He h,ent on to-say how delighGd tre ana nispartner, 
-Ms, Kitty Barc.lay, were to be present, and-he eipiesseo nispride and pleasure to be associated *ith tt" North Russia club.

Considering_the average age, it must be said that theenthustasm and energy, pfus trre s"tamina of the NRc members issomething to marvel at - wlen r-finarr.y left the oar ai o1si1n sundaymorning, I was nowhere near the last-!
LES JONES, WHO ORGANISED THE EVENT, IS TO BECONGRATULATED ON ANOTHER HUCE SUCCSSS.

888888888883
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From the N.Z.Convoy Clrrb's rrewsletter to blte Editor of North Russia
CIub's "Northern Light": please copy for your members 'info'

HMS NORFOLK'S WALRUS
Over many years now there has appeared articles re NORFOLK's

Walrus, and, each time it is said that therrWalrus, was towed by
PALOMARES first to Novaya zemlya and *-hen to Archangel. Let me put the
record straight .. at Matochk.ln Shar my ship OCEAN FREEDOM,
coaled one or two of the trawlers as theywere out of bunkers. After
this operation was completed, the l^lalrus whi.ch had been towed over to
us by one of the Trawl.ers, was lifted aboard and placed on top of
number 3 hatch, wings folded back anC with either depth charges or
smoke flares under each wing. Slre was then taken to Archangel and
uriloaded at Bakeritza. As we were moot:ed ahead of PALOMARES and
POZARICA at the time, this is probably why people think that
PALOMARES towed her to Archangel ......LHDAB.

From Arthur Holliday: Reference N.Light June 1994 "A PLEASURE

CRUISE. by G.L.Eddis: I served as a P.O.Writer with Captain J.H.F.
Crombie D.S.O., R.N. on H.M.S.BRAMBLE for two years. Could I please
put the record straight. BRAMBLE did not disappear and lose the
Convoy Pgz. EXTRACT FROM THE SIIIP'S LOG:-1735 21st October 1941.
Steering engine broke down, took up position astern of convoy and
steered by main engines.0050 22nd October 1941. Repairs completed,
took up position at head of Convoy.

From S.J.HaskeII, Q.9.M: Ref article on Captain Sakarov, I was on
BRYONY during that trip (PQLB), my rating was Stoker P.O., a breed I
believe now extinct in this modern navy. However, reading the article
I realised it was the STALINGRAD I watched on that fateful day.I had
the morning watch, so I had breakfast after the usual cup of tea and
woodbine, and later was up top teaning on the guard rail with a mate,
watching the world go by. The sea r^Ias calm and all was quiet, then
suddenly, pure luck, we were looking at this ship, and it looked as
though someone was shaking the funnel violently, a large smoke ring
appeared and then a large water spout appeared at the stern.
Something large and black came out of the water, spinning and went
higher than the spout, still sPinning. we realised it was the prop.
and it eventually spun back into the sea.Other ships went to the
rescue, but we carried on our course, action stations of course, as we
were mother to two submarines. Latef: that day all hel1 broke loose.
as has already been written about.

From J.R-S- White: I have often wondered why member's rank or rating
is not mentioned in the Lists of New Members etc. I would think it
would make members more easy to identify - I mean, there are hundreds
of rKnobby' Clarks, and 'Knocker'llhites. 1 was Lucky, being 'Toothy'
Urhite ! There is probably some very good reason. but I cannot think
what. Chairman/E4itor's reply: The answer is simply that when the
club was formed, it r^Ias felt that all members v/ould be equal and that
the only exceptions should be the club's top dignitaries, i.e.
Patron, etc. So whether you were a Captain or an Ordinary Seaman, a
Chief Engineer or a Gatley Boy - you are now, guite simply
€iripmate' . But further to this short letter, let us draw up a llst of
unusual nicknames. Send then to the editor with, if Possible the

Cmdr. J R}.I Rt,d
of prepa r1g, rom solid

(:c,rn.,nlitir1dr,rr lli nrley described the
ocks of clrocol.ate, that "gruesomes rrl;y.:". 'fll:i.s cltrty fell to thebrew" known in the Royi].l l.travy

midshipman of the watch.

one ress than ["''pn].ar s;enior- f .io,it-..-rrrarrL conunander. in the oldbattleship QUEEN fjl,IZnltETII denlarrrletl Icye, lJood and strong, everyquarter of an hour. If it was,ot tr: h:is l.i,]rlng a replacement wasordered.

f remember maki_ng kye f,r him throtighout one middle watch, usinga laxative made to tast'rrike chocolato. rrr his sixteen mujs of thiselixer he consumed a bar anrl a half.

Leaving the l:ridge lre said to mo: ,,Goorl brew, Mid, keep it up.,,That was the l.ast we mj.rlshipmen saw of him of him for three Clays.

oooooooooooooooorf(1(Jo

as CoIe tYa : Rcferr_ing to SS NEW WESTMINSTERCI on Page 27 of a -sb Norlhern I,iglll: in the late 1940,sI was working on Carcliff Docks and a strip arrived to be berthed at theMount Steward Dry Dock. T'his ship ha<1 treen damaged on a Russian Convoyand fater was sunk in Russian waters. The RusEians had raised her and,apparently, as part of the repar.ltions aqreemcnts had sailed her backto her home port of Cardiff. (I believe she was part of the ReardonSmith Line all their ship namea ende,l jrr C IT'Y) ! I went on boardher and how that ltlssian crew had fltanagecl to get that ship to U.K.waters was I ittle short of a miracle . those Russian seamen weredamn good seafarers.

3333338333

lAqtnefneU_!ee&: "TAG ON A STRINGRAG,'by Les Sayer and Vernon BatI.Published by Aspen publications Ltti., cefn ydfd, rhe cliff, Borth.Dyfed sY24 5NN. 340 pages 34 photographs. ,TAG oN A STRTNGBAG" is acollection of reminiscences written try tirose reregriphi.st AirGunners who survived to telt the t;rre. sor.e of theiJstbries areamusing, some terri fying, some wisl-f ul , antl ev.ery one is a goooread.

The Fairey S!^?ordfi.sh, christerrecl the Sitringbag from themurtiplicity of stay w:ires. holding it t.gcLher and f"or its amazingcapacity to carry everytlring irr ihe r,..a1iof surplus lugjage, frombicycles to beer barrels, was, <iesp.iie its ieisureiy- progressthrough the air, t'e most popular a.i. rcr.af t with the trews . Sheabsorbed punishment, forgave mlstakes and llad a capacity forsurvival that was unequarled. Those r..ho frew i, them roved themdearly. price U.K.E15.0O

qo9()ooooc:oo
o(roc()r.)o(JUa)

reasoning behind them - could make interesting and amusing
reading..

I
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./NDA

A LAUGTT (OR. TW#) r,{1i4. crrRrs,rMAs

Pogle ti!t

CANADI.AN (;ON\IETTIIS.
Atan Turner, C.D., NRC llo 284, IIi"lCS NENE.

Dear Editor, Hi Dickl
Howgoestheccrnflictingevidencebattte?Irefertothearticle

and tetters on corvettes and thej.r launching dates and submit the
foI lowing.

Froil ttre book "Corvettes of bhe R'::;a)- Canaclian Navy" 1939-1'945
by Ken MacPherson and Mark Milner - plges 97 artd 100'

HMCS COII,INGWOOD (Kl80) was first canarlian corvette launched on
27 Jul.y 1940 and commissioned 9 1{or,'1940 to 23 JuIy 1945' Her
fo'c's1e was extended in New York in 19'13'

From the same book, HI{CS EDTTUNDSON (Kl06) was launched on 22 Feb
1941. Her fo'c'sle was extended in Halifax in 1943'

OftheCOLIINGW0ODlaunchlcanaddfurtherproof,asmyfather
was General superinten<)ant of the col1.i.rrghlr)od shipyard at the time
and I an apprentice elecLrician.at tlle time. I have pictures of the
launching.

For further information IIMCS SACKVILLE (Kl81) launched in St'
John, New Brunswick 15 May 1941, is the only Canadian COrvette in
original appearance afl-oat today. She is on permanent display at the
Maritime Museum of the Atlantic in I{aIifax, Nova Scotia'

AII HMCS NENE members of NRC ttror:oughly enioy receiving
"Northern Light" as I am sure aII overseas members do'

What Naval plans are in tlxl mak.iEg for the 50th Anniversary of VE

Day in Britain next year? A great charlce for some of us to come over
"one more time!"

::::::::::::

CALLING NAVAL PARTY 2OO - SL\S - MAYDAY.

CaIling old shipmates who were with the British Naval Mission,
otherwise known as Naval Party 200 in Arclrangel in North Russia. I am

particularly interested in those roho served there during 1944/1945
ind especiaily those who closed the Mission down and sai.led for U.K.
on October 12th. 1945.

We were there as a back up to the Rtr'qsian Convoys and liaised
with the Soviet Authorities.

I returned to Archangel in Aug/Sept. 1991 with the North Russia
club and the Russlan Convoy C1lrb. Also in the party was Ron Phelps
from NP200 in L944/45

It hrill be 50 years.next year and I violrld l"il<e to locate as many
of my old shipmates as possible to organise a reunion.

JIM MATHEWSON (NIrC No 31) Tel:0268 733133.

TrlE REAL COLD l^lAR featuring ,JACK IN JOE'S IAND
By our Pres;ident Chris B Tye

Pubtication Date March 1995 Price f.l9:95 plls t3.75 p & p.

SPECIAL PRE PUBLICATION OFIiER. TO NIIC MEMBERS
fl5.O0 per copy plus [3.75 p & p
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smalI or large, should be sent to Gus Britton, c/o
HMS Dolphin, Gosport, Hants pO2 2AS. CHEQLIES MADE
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Tm[S SOINMTWID fPAnq,AtCIHXUfjiI$, J]LU'f.M[p

At Headcorn Airfield in Kent, on Sunday October gth, cUS
BRITTON, (Membership No 1476) agect 72. jumpe<l from tl,3O0 feet in asponsored parachute jump to raise fitance for North Russia crub'sIdelfare Fund. The jump was witnessed by a smarl group of club members
including the Presidont and chairman. Ar,L L.loNlly RATSED rs TNTENDED TO
BE USED ON, OR FOR OIIR DTSTRESSED HEI{BERS - NOT ON BRICKS'AND MORTAR
MEM0RTALS ! !EtS_Lq_j!tr__s!EqIEIg-!!q!! a! _qvs_ lBfqI_ox.

Have you sponsored the Jump yet? Atl clonations, no matter how

ffiffimflfiI$G IsM-ENfilSl, 1ffiXlffi{i$ & RffiNEON]S

WED 7 DEC. 1994: ''OGGIE LANI],,CIIRIf]TI'IAS I,I.JNC.II iN.SENiOT RATES MESS At
HMS DRAKE. f.f5l6 per per.son. Book !r.i. l-h tlei:er shinner, please state
car registration, make and colour erl'Ic:l hooliil)g'

S.UN--f-!-DES-.-l9.g4j 'IIIERSEYSIDE CHRISTIIAS r'ARTYU in Senior Rates Mess

;rHMS EAGLE"I: ?:.oo per pcrson. Boot( wit_h llj-ct( squires before 7

December.

sAT 25 MARCE_1_92S_i SOUTH WALES REUNION at Neatlt Constitutional club.
f,61O0 per person.*suf fet, music el;c- Gilcsts ''{elcome' Apply to Mervyn
williams - addresc inside front cover.

sAT 6I,IAY 1995i SOUTHERI,I REUNION at HMS NELSON, Portsmouh - 810.00 per
person. Book with Mervyn williams'

sAT 6 TO SAT 13 MAY L9_95; JERSEY TJBERAT.ION & VICTORY CELEBRATTONS at
Westhill Hotel, St geffier, C.I. Book wittr Les Sullivan - almost full
already, so dont delaY.
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14 MAY TOUR TO ST PETERSBURG and MURI'IANSK -
ctory Day a k ancl Polyarnoe. Book with Peter

Skinner or Dick Squires

THUR MAY 199 52ND REUNION olr SCHARNHORST ASSOCIArIQN at
Bad-Harz rg. rLher deta iIs can be obtalrted from Wolfgang Kube
56075 Koblenz, Naumburger Strasse 16, Gertnany- or immediate details
from Tom Bethell, (NRC No 130O)-

EEI-3-o--Ill{El9-E9-! 3-lll!{-!99I: HMC$ "I'll]NEil BI-ENNUAI REUNIoN BANQUET

WEEK-END INCORPORATING "CANADA DAY" at Peterborough, near Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.
The reunion weekend and banquet is 90 dollars per person. Booking
forms available. Venue: HOLIDAY INN, PETEEBOROUGH' En-suite;
facilities, Pool, Leisure Centre, etc. 59 Dollars per night;
dollars on Lakeside.
Transport available from Toronto Alrport to venue.
ITINERARY:
Fnilo .rtl1r: Receptl.on and Registr:at.j.on with Buffet 1800 to 23o0'
SAT 1 JUIY: Luncheon Cruise, followerl hy Callada Day

Celebrations
SUN 2 JULY: Coach Tour, relaxation period prior to Banquet Reception

1800 for 1900.
MoN 3 JULY: FarewelI. Breal<fast.

special reduced aJr fares being negotiated. ALL enguiries to ou
President Chris TYe, PJ.ease.

A STAMPED AND ADDRESSIIP ENVEI,OPE WTLL
BE APPRECIATED WITII Att ENQUIRIES AND

BOOKINGS "

Submarine Museum,
PAYABLE TO "NORTH

RT'SSIA CLU PARAJWP APPEALN
Fhoto of-Gus in ttight as a

A11 sponsors will
receipt.

receive a postcard

all
79

qSS_ lEIIIgNi Joined the Royal Navy as a Boy Seaman in 1939. he served
on ION DUKE, then on NELSON he was aboard her at sea, on the day warbroke out and was still aboard wlren she was mlrled. His next ship wasFIJI, he joined her one day and was tcrrpedoed the next! Then he wasdrafted to a four-funnelled yank. BEVERLEy for Atranti.c convoys. Hetransferred to the sulrmarine service on April Foo1,s Day 1941 until1953. He was on TRTBUNE which was one of the covering submarines for
PQ17 and POL8.

cus, now aged 72, said that ',parachuting is a piece of cake,'. Sixyears ago he swam to the IsIe of hJiqht arlri-bac-k from Gosport, to raisefunds for the submarine otd cornraaes nG-sociltron. WHAT wrLL HE Do
NEXT ? WHAT WILI YOU DO NEXT ? WILL YOU SPONSOR HIM ?

From those who witnessed the jrrmp rtGus, we did love yourparachute - such colours - Erectric Green and shocking pink ! ! ! !

I
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Overs
addit ona

. f_7 .50

. f9.50

.83.50

. EL .75

. f,6 .50

.82.25

. L5 .25

.L6-75

SLOPS (Revis:ed |.r::i ces)

TIES (Printed motif).....
Blazer Badges
N.R.C. Enamelled Brooches
UKlRussia Lapel Badges. . .
Blue Nose Certificates...
Medal Holders (Plastic)..
Beret Badges.....
WaII Banners (Sil.k)
blindscreen Stickers 3 for.f,1.
Key Cases (Leather with cold. N.R.C..Logo)..f,2
Coasters (BIue or Maroon) .. .Box of 4 f,3
Books. "Convoys to Russia 1941-1945"......f,10
Miniature Russian CoItunemorative McdaI ..... E9
White or Red Ensign Lapel Badges........-- Et
Christmas Cards "Be]fast/Standard (pack 12)f2

are ted to remi Ster I i

00
l5
35
75
50
75
00

Christmas Cards as advertised on pages 4/5 f,2.OO

PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND PACKING
cneques rnad"_pgye&]" lplryS . RUSSiA elus,
To S,/M Sia nateaman, ZO lli-lifeny Ho-use, [f-f Saints Rd.,
Portsmouth POl 4EL.

and add

A FRIEND IS A FRIEND

Friendship is a preci,ous gem
That cant be bought with gold

But it's found along the road of li.fe
Where we pass but once ....we're told

So, when friends depart for far away places
We are sad to see thenr go

But friendship spans those distant spaces
And fond memories soften Lhe blow

C.A. (Pete) BURKE
Signalman ASNAG

888833333
One night the Officer of the Watch sent the Bridge Messenger

to get him a mug of Kie from the Ga1ley. On tiis return the O.O.W.
noted that the messanger's dirty thumb was hooked over the brim
of the mug and partialy immersed.

He said "My man, you have your thumb in my cocoa',
"That's alright, sir", repliecl the messenger, "It aint hot,,.

oooooooooooooooooooo
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